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B e f u d d l e d
By WILIJAM 1.. RVAS nnd nnU-Cnrnmunrm. Anything
AP Forclin New* Analytt nut totally down the line for U S.
American t h i n k i n g  on the fMilicy m the Middle East became 
Middle East has txen tK'fuddlcd anti-Western, 
by labels and line.s. Americans applied terms like
\ The result i.s that on the verge ' leftist" or "conservative" to the 
of a United Nation.s a.-sernbly a^ea in the naive faith that the.se 
meeting United State.s jioiicy in word.s had .some meaning there, 
the Arab east seems a mass of fo r years the U S . captivated 
confusion. the notion that hypothetical
The hour is late, but American military line.s were protection 
jjolicy .still can profit by taking a against violent ideas, attempted 
candid hxik at its owui weaak- Arab countries into mili-
ncs.ses. If the United Slates fails ^arv pact.s. The attempts failed, 
to do this, the scn.se of frustra- f^p pj g ihp„ hcH>ed put to- 
lion behind many Arab action.s gpi^pr the Baghdad Pact, ironic- 
may bring grave conscquencc.s .jijy taking it.s name from a city 
for Western Euroi>e. where it was opjio.sed bv prob-
The waves of nationalism and apiv 90 ix;r cent of the ‘literate 
Nas.seri_sm are not as such the j^puiation. This pact wa.s sup-; 
main U,S. concern. It i.s rather p^gp ĵ m be a bulwark against 
how to prevent these forces from; ^rab national- 
leading to a Soviet breakthrough ggw it as an excuse to ix'r- 
rcsulting in a commanding influ- pppiate Western military power 
ence over the area's resources. Ar^h unrlH
BI.ACK AM) WHITE VIEW
For years American |kiUcv B.VCKED UNPOPULAR MEN 
makers seemed to see no isMie in Invariably the U S, and Britain 
the Middle East but Communism turned u p  on the side of unixipii-;
 ̂ men, causes and regimes. i
l l &i  mm MM _ To the U.S. Nuri Said of Iraq
I I N  n n A V  W l P P t  was pro-Western. To many Arabs U l t  I ¥ i a y  IT IC C I 3 creature of BriUsh
U y  D d T U r U d y  American policy refused to face
^  ̂ up to the fact that Nuri's dicta-'
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. <CP' torship was opposed by an over-' 
Delegates predicted Uxiay that whelming majority of Iraq's lit- 
the United Nations General As- crate population, 
scmbly will meet by Saturday to Jordan, King Hussein ruled, 
deal with the Middle East cn.sis a country created by the British I 
but will not get down to debate arbitrarily from Arab territory— 
until next week.  ̂ a strange little country with no'
The 11-meinber Security Coun- real reason for existence, riusscim
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cil was to meet this afternoon to was There-' 
all-out
"anti-Communist.’’
take up rival U.S. and Soviet res- fore he was entitled to 
olutions calling the emergency American supixirt. 
assembly session. ' Onlv British-Amciican support
The 81-mcmbcr assembly must ^pcps Hussein alive, 
be convened within 24 hours after: -̂ 0̂ U.s' has invested heavily 
Secretary-General Dag Hammar- Hu.sscin—about $130,000,000. To
skjold receives a request for an;protect the shaky investment, the 
emergency sc.ssion approved by
any seven council members. I See U.S. POLICY—Page 10
Ottawa Supports 
Kelowna Airfield
The federal government is wil-. 
ling to develop Kelowna's muni­
cipal airfield, providing Vernon 
will co-operate.
This was stated in a letter to 
Mayor Frank Becker, of Vernon, 
from Transport Minister George 
Hccs.
Mr. Hoes said, his department 
has given the matter a great deal 
of study .and that ". . . it would 
not appear that any further sur-
> Fateful Switch 
Ends In Death
Const. T. W. Glahome. Of Pen-| 
ticton RCMP detachment, was toi 
have been on the ill-fated plane] 
which crashed two miles norths 
of Okanagan Falls Wednesday; 
afternoon.
At the last minute, he was or-! 
dered to stand by at the police 
radio.
Const. Richard William Green, 
of Penticton, father of two chil­
dren, replaced him as an air ob­
server.
Both Glahome and Green were 
close friends.
vcy. work (North Okanagan) 
would change the picture.”
" . . .  I think the arguments in 
favor of each site roughly balance 
out and that there is little to 
choose between the two. This 
being the case, I cannot help 
being influenced by the fact that 
the Kelowna airport is already 
in being and has been developed 
to its present condition by the 
municipality. I hope that it will 
be possible for the two municipal­
ities to reach a reasonable agree­
ment on selection of an airport 
sitCi, in which case .1 will be 
very happy to carry out my or­
iginal commitment to seek funds 
in estimates for the development 
of ai\ airport.
"If,, however, it is impossible 
. . . I will have to consider 
whether the project should be 
completely deferred or whether 
I should reach my own decision 
in this matter. However, in view 
of the expressed desire of Can­
adian Pacific Airlines to provide 
scheduled service to Kelowna, 
and the fact that it has already 
initiated service with DC-3 air­
craft, 1 do not believe that the 
area generally should be deprived 
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CHARKED REMAINS OF POLICEMEN BEING RECOVERED
B.C. Fire Crisis Spurs Call 
For Forest Access Roads
DORSET, Ont. (CP) — Briti.sh: 
Columbia's critical fore.st fire 
outbreak led Canadian forestry' 
rxpert.s Wednesday night to tail 
on federal and provincial govern­
ments to vole funds for construc­
tion of forest access road.s where-* 
ever thi'.v are needed in Canada.'
Tlie National Forest Fire Re-; 
search Conferenee unanimously 
a p p r o v e d  n recommendation 
from A, V. Baekman of Vaiicou-!
G u n m an  Faces Big 
W e ll-T ra in e d  P o s s e
(BY CO U RIER STA FF R E PO R T E R )
WEST SUMMERL.AND ■—- E.\-scrviccmcn and civilians, 
arm ed with rifles, shotguns and revolvers this morning joined 
the police as a massive manhunt moved into its third day to  
track down a vicious gunman. ,
Additional police reinforcements, along with two tracking 
dogs, have arrived on the scene.
The search i.s centred around Giant's Head R oad and 
Happy \hiiley.
, A police spokesman said they want to make sure that the 
suspect, John^M orrison, is not in this particular area.
Around 40 c,\-scrvicemen answered the police appeal 
which was broadcast over valley radio stations.
However, orders have been issued ‘not to shoot.”
Earlier this morning, there was a report the suspect w as 
seen near the baseball diamond, adjacent to Highway 97. This 
lead proved a dud.
‘‘The search for both the killer and the would-be killer 
arc now fused together,” said RCM P Inspector C. W. Speers, 
in charge of search operations.










Pluito.s of two matching plcco.s 
of white tissue paper became 
crown evidence in the Okanagan 
Iximb eonspiracy lieiu'ings twlay, 
An RCMP efime lab witnes.s 
said the two pieces of paper, en­
tered a.s crown exhibits earlier, 
malchetl exactly along a tear line 
and w ere  origlnidly one larger 
sheet.
One piece of |»u|)er, exhibit No, 
11, accordii.g to earlier crown 
testimony, was said to have been 
found stuffed in a jar at Vernon'.s 
Alii,son hotel Juno 28, Tlio jar 
i Iso was said to have contained 
a (Mieket watch nnd battery taped 
together, wires and a quantity of 
brown sugary substance believeii 
to Ix) highly explo,sive nitroglycer­
ine,
llie  inatching piece of paper, 
exlnblt No, 2t>, was found by 
Rt'MP July 7 on tlie residence of 
Sam and Alex -Konkin, two of 
the five (u'l'iiscd Sons of Free' 
dom Doukholxir men facing Iximb 
eon-pii.U'y ch.ugo,'!.
Thr iillolpgr.Milvs .showing the 
matching tear line were entered 
a.s crown exhibits ivy W ,11 Pic- 
ton. RCMP Constable from th<* 
Regina crime lab. He tiaid the 
two iiieces "were once tlie same 
piece of pam-r."
'nie five wyre released oil bail, 
In Kamloops \Vednesda> nighfi 
Tlie Imlid ,of $7..\0t) each was 
j,s>stetl at Ncl.soii, ' ,
ver that the governments be 
asked to consider the expenditure 
on forest access roads as invest­
ing part of today's fore.st income 
to luotcct forest capital for fu­
ture use.
Mr, Baekman, who earlier re­
ported lightning-cau.sed fires had 
ravaged m o r e  than 1,000,000 
acres in B.C, with a timber loss 
of $20,000,000 said forest access 
roads were vital all across the 
country to provide fast access to 
lightning strikes, usually in re­











A POLICE O FFIC E R  PROBEvS TH RO U G H  W RECKAGE. (C ourier pholo.s —  Bcavcr-Joncs — (jo in ts  A vaihuji^
.,1 By W. BEAVER-JONES
Death was merciful to llircc 
^  gallant police officers yesterday 
aTTcrnBoti.
*4 Their plane plowed into a hill- 
^  side with such sudden impact 
they did not suffer.
But their deaths touched 
I 1 off the biggest manhunt in Oka- 
nagan district history.
Killed insantly when their Van­
couver-based Beaver aircraft 
plowed into a hill 1,000 feet above 
Skaha Lake were:
Staff Sgt. Stanley S. Rotliwcll, 
49, of 1303 Park, Vancouver; mar­
ried and a veteran of 28 years in 
the RGMP air division.
Special Con.st. R. E. Cormier, 
40, of 7458 Laburnum, Vancouver, 
flight engineer. He was single.
Uon.st. R. W. Green, 30, of Pen­
ticton, married with two young 
children. He was the ob.servcr.
I was one of the first new.s- 
piipernien to reach the crasli 
.seeiK! after dimliing 1,000 feet 
above Skaha Lake, two miles 
north of Okanagan Falls on the 
cast side of the lake,
Tlie smell of huDupg human 
flejdi^siekencd cvcr.yonc. Their 
charred bones were being remov­
ed from the flaming wrcckag* 
wlicn we arrived on the scene. 
Aircraft wreckage was scattered 
over an area of 200 yards, and 
touched off a forest fire which by 
last night liad consumed 80 acre* 
of scrub timber.
Cause of the fatality is still be­
ing invcstig.'ited. Some eye-wit­
nesses claimed the pilot dcvcloii-
Sce MOUNTIES KILLED P. 10
-.■'it'
.AV-
VANCOUVER (CP) ~  A good 
j number of Brillsli Columbia for­
est fires are exiiectod to be put 
out today, forestry officials said 
Wednesda.v night.
Firefighter.s, getting their first 
real break in controlling .323 
fires still burning in the prov­
ince, hope to have most of the 
blii/es "dug out " by the week­
end,
Up to n qifarter Inch of rain 
fell, in llic Frasei' Valley W'edne.s- 
day and more\shower.s arc fore­
cast for tixlay.
Soiiie Vancouver Island areas 
reiHutcil 11)1 to an inch of rain 
nnd alKiut three lnchf.s hn.s fallen 
in the Prince Rupert district in 




Cloutly with .sunny (lerlnds to­
day aiuLFiidHy, A few shoiver.s 
near the mountain;, ifi ,thc after- 
nwn's, Cissl. Winds light, occas- 
j tonally uorthwe.storly 1,5 In innin 
I valleys. Ixiw tonight nnd high Frl- 
jdny at Kelowna ,V5 nnd 80, Tern- 
llM'tatures , n'conled Wednesday 
r>'2 and fW . ■('ANAI)A'.S, IIIGII-I.OW 
( rrsceiil Vnllry, B.C. , D.t 
j 1‘rlnce George .............. . 4$
: 'M f< i
'Vf'F'
SrAI'T' SG'r. W. B. IRVINO.
'of Kelowna, rifle In hand 
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K e lo w n a  W e e ke n d  A  H igh ligh t 
O f  Princess M argaret's V is it
“ I he Princess' stay and period of relaxa­
tion at Kelowna was a truly happy one and 
proved an ideal interlude in the middle of 
her visit." So vs rote the Princess’ private 
secretary to  His Honor the Lieutenant- 
G overnor of British Columbia at the con­
clusion of the royal visit to this province
While the letter 
tics it is apparent
did mention other liKali- 
from the wording of the 
letter and the treatm ent that the weekend in 
Kelowna and the ball in Vancouver were the 
two outstanding events of the B.C. visit.
The Kelowna visit apparently turned out 
exactly as it was designed, a period of priv­
acy and relaxation. When the itinerary was 
announced there was much criticism in some 
sections of the province about her being allo­
cated four days “ in a one-street town” where 
all she could do was "visit Bennett’s hard- 
viarc store.” The critics, of course, overlook­
ed the purpose behind those four days and 
there is plenty of evidence that they passed 
dll too quickly for Her Royal Highness. C er­
tainly there has never been any suggestion 
tjiat her stay here was dull.
O n the contrary there is ample evidence 
that one of her most pleasant memories of 
this province will be the time she spent in 
the Central O kanagan and the official letter 
of thanks to the Lieutenant-Governor bears 
this out.
• The people of this area naturally will be 
pleased that this is so. It is always flattering
to have a guest enjoy her visit. But if the | 
visit was enjoyable it was made so in part 
bv the people themselves. They conducted 
themselves with the utmost decorum. They 
were well behaved in crowds and they ap­
preciated that for the most part the visit 
here was for relaxation and, accordingly, al­
lowed her to have an unmolested holiday. In 
this regard we understand that the congrega­
tion of St. Michael and All Angels’ church 
on the Sunday morning carried good be­
havior almost to the extreme limits. It i s , 
said that during the processional and reccs-1 
sional hymns when the Princess was arriv ing! 
and leaving hardly an eye in the congrega-1 
tion left the hymn books. 1
Another paragraph in the private sccre-' 
tary’s letter to the Lieutenant-Governor will 
be of interest to many people here. "Princess 
M argaret knows full well," he wrote, "what 
an infinite am ount of careful planning must 
have preceded her visit, and she would be 
most grateful if you would convey to all 
those who were responsible for its succe.ss 
a message of her very sincere appreciation.” 
Loyal citizens who planned and arranged 
the local details will derive some satisfaction 
from that paragraph, we think.
The Princess has come and gone, but it 
is gratifying to know that she spent four 
happy days here and that when she thinks 
ol British Columbia she will be thinking of 








The jroom at Clarence Hou.so at 9 a.m. p e S  and plays a ivaditionnl air on his
Waken Queen Mother i For a quarter hour he parades
LONDON tCP> -  T(>c d^ilv ‘‘ fH ’'
pageantry of the London ..cene is ‘
famdiar to nullions of L o n d o n e r s B u c k i n g h a m
and tourists. But few rxxvple know i 
that the Queen Mother hks an 
ficial "house rouser" and per-^ 
sonal piper.
Proud holder of this unpaid job'
is 47-ycar-old Pij^e Major Lc.she .^n ostimateti sale.s target was 
Laspoc of the London Scottish passed by over 400 per cent when 
Territorial Army R e g i m e  n t. a manufacturer of food mixers 
Every Tuesday, Wednesday and placed his national advertising 
Tluirsday he takes up his i^osition campaign exclusively in daily 
under the Queen Mother's bed-i newspapers.
Says Pivx' Major de Las- 
jpec: "The Queen Mother often 
Icome.s out and six'aks to me."
DEFYING THE LAW OF GRAVITY
Folding M oney O b so le te ?
W ithin 50 to 75 years, vve may conduct all 
cu r financial affairs without the use of cash, 
coins or cheques, according to industrial de­
sign and electronic systems specialists G . M. 
H unt and Patrick E. Lannan of Designers
for Industry, Cleveland, Ohio.
Designers for Industry is one of the fore­
most independent creative research firms in 
ihe country, specializing in the development 
ot data processing equipment and electronic 
systems.
The am ount of time necessary to change 
over our present bulky money-handling sys­
tem  is the only remaining barrier to use of 
the m ethod. A ll typical components of such 
a system, it is stated, arc already understood 
and can be built.
U nder the new monetary system, all bank 
deposits and withdrawals, all “charge" pay­
ments and all so-called “cash ’ purchases 
will be made with the use of individual "elec­
tronic pocketbooks,” and auxiliary data pro­
cessing equipm ent used by employers, busi­
nesses and banks.
Essentially, the system will work like this. 
The electronic pocketbook will be a lamin­
ated metal card, probably plastic coated, 
al)out the size of today’s driver’s licence. The
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
driven by Mr. A. L. Baldock and 
a motor bicycle ridden by Percy 
Rankin of Glenmore. Mr. Ran 
kin suffered two severe cuts
10 YEARS AGO --------- -------------
August, 1348 I Kelowna Regatta went to J. Bay- 50 YEARS AGO
As the curtain came down on'ley, Vancouver with 98 points. August 1908
Kelowna's 42nd regatta. Holly- vriD c- unn
wood’s noted comedian, Jerry 40^YEARS AGO About twenty were nrese"t =>t
Calonna indicated he would like August, 1918 .the organization meeting of the
to .come back next year. Mr.^ An acciHent occurred on Sat-'Kelowna Cricket uuo , ne.d m 
Calonna asked the Courier to urday on the corner of Ellis S t.' the sample room of the Lakeview
Hotel Saturday. 1’- H. W. Hard­
man was in the chair.
■«»
m o r e
e n j o y m e n t
n a t u r a l l y
tor FREE delivery phone
2 2 2 4
-» S'ChS
n
card will contain a complex network of print- once again express his thanks, and Bernard Ave. in the torm of 
fd  circuitry. This circuitry will form the basis!for the wonderful time he and a collision between an automobile 
j  3 his wife had during the four days
SICKS* CAPILANO  
BREWERY LIMITED
S8-48
Thi.s advertisement is not published or di.splayed by the Liquof 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columoia.
of an electronic “meter,” showing the amount 
of dollars available to the user. Deposits will 
send the meter up. Payments will send it 
down, in graduations as small as 1 cent.
Instead of a paycheck, wages will be “ post­
ed” on the employee’s electronic pocketbook 
by the employer. The same machine which 
does this posting will be wired to a central 
bank clearing house, which posts a similar 
withdrawal on the corporate electronic poc­
ketbook. The employee can then use his card 
to the limit of his deposits in paying bills 
r nd making purchases. Each time he makes 
a purchase or pays a bill, the correct amount 
will be “withdrawn” from his card at the 
store where he is doing business. This data 
will be simultaneously transm itted to the bank 
clearing house, which electronically deducts 
the amount from his account.
The new system, it is pointed out, will 
revolutionize every phase of financial activity. 
Checking accounts will be balanced out at 
electronic speed. Check forgeries will be a 
thing of the past. Embezzling from compan-t< 
ies and corporations will be, practically im­
possible; Accounting tabulations now handled 
in days will be accomplished in a split second.
they were in the city.
The revenue from the regatta 
will be down considerably from 
last year, President Walter An­
derson told the Courier. The gate 
will be down $300, while the con­
cessions were down very consid 
erably.
20 YEARS AGO 
August, 1938
Near disaster threatened the 
Kelowna Aquatic Club on Thurs­
day morning about 12:30 o'clock 
when fire broke out in one of the 
concession booths directly in front 
of the lounge room. Several fire­
men were attending the dance 
and they, in company with other 
spectators, rushed to the rescue 
and had the fire under control 
by the time the fire truck ar 
rived.
30 YEARS AGO 
August. 1928
Winner of the Blackwell Chal­
lenge Cup and souvenir cup pre­
sented to the competitor gaining 
the highest aggregate of points
G r a n d
n
d o  n G r i t i G s 
C a n a d i an
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
CorrcRpondent 
For Kelowna Dally Courier
LONDON—An almost entirely 
nll-Canadian audience gave a 
splendid reception to the London 
west end premiere of Patricia 
Joudry's nll-Cnnadinn play, with
Paris Plans Huge 
Sums For Airports
PARIS (Reuters) — More than 
36,000,000,000 francs ($86,400,000) 
will be spent on Paris’ two main 
airports; Orly and Le Bourget, in 
the next two years in a bid to 
make them among the most mod­
ern in the world.
By November this year, 150- 
the play. There werc.lto London mitigates the dreary I passenger jet airliners will be fly- 
some scenes which!theatrical cliches with which thisling from Now York in six hours
G o m m e n t 
8 P lay
v v h e n  t h e y  a r e B B
„ 4  , , e  $ 0  «m e-»av i^n8 ,
Reody Snteo.
R e a d y  M e a ts .
sccnc.s in 
however,
scorned suporfluaus and which did I play abounds 
not add anything to . the smooth spite of these criticisms, 
unfolding of the drama of young | however, the first night audience
enjoyed the play. As we havelove.
As we ob.served it, the play was 
relieved from dullness by the in­
spired acting of Suzanne Finlay 
as Melinda Grant, the Juliet of
an all-Canadian cast, at the Arts'the piece and Jonathan White as
Theatre. The nine curtain calls 
represented cither a warm-heart­
ed approval of the play and tlic 
players, or an intehso display of 
Canadian patriotism. The ixmdon 
drama critics, however, were not 
so'kind in their appraisal of this, 
thv first all-Canadian stage ven- 
Ixmdon’s west end,
Will, her young lover. They .stood 
out far above the rest,of the cast 
in giving life to the fine writing 
of Miss Joudry. These two princi­
pals were brought over from To­
ronto to play their original parts 
in the play, which was In the Do­
minion Drama Festival of 19.56.
Stuart Nlchol of Montreal, and
noted, the audience was almost 
entirely of Canadian flavor, and 
it did not stint the applause 
given at the close of the per­
formance.
Happy Hams Visit 
Each Other Daily 
All Over Globe,,in . nmaiip-i f'''>'''ces Tobins of Toronto, ns 
cd^ho^ mder the tit e ■'•N(!on HnsiMr. and Mr.s. Will Henderson.
No Shadows". transi>ort.s thc;l’«>;'̂ nV'’ of the distressed Romcig
V;” .i,nmn n, n nnd shown up ns unfeeling and,, , . , , ,
Romeo and ' . .. p ! unsympathetic parents,, gave ex-![™'’̂  f'l'cs her talk
town performances. Minor
adian Rockies I ^  some of them lncon.se- talked to ' hams ’ ,in mo.st
ie4ltlmnc.v *ilu> stern ob were taken hy Dona 1 ‘̂' s b ' f )  world,
p ra irie  of t h e B n r c l n . V  and Romajectlons of Jh e  parenU^ M „f M ^ tr e a l ; ----------------
to Lo Bourget, the airport where 
31 years ago Charles Lindbergh 
ended the first non r stop New 
York-Paris flight. ' .
A helicopter service to take pas­
sengers from Le Bourget into 
Paris and a huge hangar meas­
uring .528 feet by 178 feet arc 
planned,
More spoctncu.lar changes arc 
planned at Orly, wliich by I960 
will have tripled its staff to ii to­
tal of 30,000, Swallowing up 
farms, it will spread over an 
area one-fifth ns large ns Paris 
itself.
A 6,000-tnn stool and glass ter­
minal building' will straddle the 
mnlli roads to Fonlainehlenu, l.y- 
VANCOUl/ER (CP) _ Mrs Nice, Cars will pass un-
Mnxlne Willis. vStitc redhead X l r e ' l S '
from Los Angde.s. does her tnlk- J   ̂ ' ’
The terminal will hqve slroam- 
lincd baggage and customs facill
fj! iC),
N




schooUwy Gurry Thorne of Winnipeg, and
mood for Bomc highly Intel esting i,^ .„ /M „y„ka -und Gillian Eddl-
son of Toronto., Leon Major of 
Toronto was director of the piny, 
NEWSrAI'Ett COMMENTS
„ 'Hie Txindon Times critic, while
Published every on the whole well impressed by
cept Sundays nnd holidays at wiis not .sq
Dco-le disixi.sed towards the playThe Kelowna Couri. r IJml.id.
Authorized ns Second C.ln.ss joudry mixe.V her styles
THE DAILY COURIER
•IL P. MncLcnn. Publisher
of a movie company’s 
technician, she has jiist
Grand for packing in­
to the Big Outdobrs.
i i
"  YfG;: ; V  'v «V - '-..trr'T'-
f/i.
Matter, Po.st Office Department. 
Ottawa. \
concluded a cross - Canada trip, 
visiting amateur wireless enthu­
siasts from Montreal lo Van­
couver,
"If,you can't travel, being n 
ham lets you travel In yo\ir Tm- 
nglnation," she said,
MANY VISITOR.S 
"We've had visitors from South 
Africa, South America, Au.stralla 
—from every country and from i
lies, h hotel, a movie tlieatre and 
a sliopping centi'c. There will be, 
four airport restaurants. ,j
Orly will have Its own heating 
and ilghtlng plants, and (ill will 
l)c piped into the airport uncler- 
ground.
In 1946, a wooden Init was llie 
oply prolecliou that' Orly offered 
luussengers during a cold, - post­
war Winter, By 1960, Orly will 
eater for 4,000,000 passengers a 
vear, and that total will bo 
donliled by 1970,
with a rcckVt'ssnes.s that suggests! every walk of life, We know more 
a lack of t^icatricnl experience, j alwut habits and life In other 
nnd "Noon Has No Shadows" at countrilos than about our next-






Tea T i m e W: ,G’*‘
/■' / ' ;■!
Member of The Canadian Press,
Member* Audit Bureau of Qr- tlie Arts lakes on in con.sqqueiice door neighbors,"
cvloUoiiM 
The Cnnadlun Presa is «xclu<, 
*ively entitled lo tlio uso ror rc- 
puhUcatlon of nil news despatches 
credited to it or to Tlio Assoclnteo 
press or Reutem In this (taper 
t nd also the local news pubiishcd 
trcitsla All rights of rcpubllca- 
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Is
so many different shapes that it, wiiele.-is liams are great
becopie.H in the end a l t o g e t h e r w i H i s ’ stay in Ciui- 
shapcloss, ' . ' . ndn was a trek from one call
Ihe Daily 7elcKi'a|)h rnllc, cjlie began in
while pral.sing the acting of the j,mo by visiting Vl'-^BG in Mont- 
principal characters was Blso^p„| (Uiiorts’lso gVihUI lludon of




critical of the play, writing;
"Imllvidunl 'scenes held the
Interest by means of sensitive 
writing, nnd had the conslructlbn 
been (Inner or the character.s
dee|H-r, the play must have made 
a more favorable impression."
' Tire Dail.s Express was a bit 
cruel in sfiylng: ^  '
I " llie  i>enrl in this prairie oys­
ter i.s Ihe rliarming perfornvmce 
13 00 of the sdung Canadians who ihu
for amateur radio— 
It's the best part of our lives," 
she, .said.
BIBLE BRIEF
jo r  3 mbnths (>ltu*rte  ̂ B C and tray the vllli^ge Romeo and Ju,bet 
U SA  ..........  ............................. *$15,00 per yearl $7 50 for 
months; I M iss 
atogla copy *«lca piic^. 6 c«nU. press
A (iionths; $3 7.5  ̂ for
Rut ,d lakes some (indioB.
Finlay’s acting, the 
cntic wrote; ’Her
l.et all lliifiKs he done ilrcently 
'*nd In order.i-!| l ’or|nllii*ns 11:10,
'lltere .should be a ilccuruin in 
Of life, We nie men, not in'a.',|-i, Oui; 
F.x,- Jo>.s should be exalted, not grqvel-






Taken b.’r our photographer,' 
It 1.-1 easy to ,get .souvenir 
(ihotos of the time you were In 
the news. Send them to your 
friends or put them in your 
album. '
Large Glossy 6 'i x 8',̂
, , Only $1.00
.No Phone Ordera Please ,
Order at the Business Ofllce
The Daily Courier
' '  ' tf
V a r i e t i e s  
All of them eood.
For h a p p y  family 
Snack T i m e *  and 
Luneneons. A t  y p u r F o o d  S to ro .
U N I O N  P A C K I N G C O M P A N Y
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T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
K E L O W N A  a n d  DISTRICT
"Corky" A gar'Sons Of Freedom Terrorism Linked 
To Star In jy y jth  Okanagan Bombing Incidents
TV Production
mltttfd Ihnt « Jar Js* examined
in (tourt might not be the sama 
one he removed from the toilet 
tank at the Allison Hotel.
CastanelU also testified he did 
not recall seeing any of the ac­
cused at the beer parlor June 28.
Kelowna. British Columbia, Thursday, AuRiist 7, 58





When erbss examineil he ad-
17)0 Doukhobor faith was link-ithese explosions, is that right?” watch, a battery, and wires in
td to terrorist explosions in testi-'Mr. Steeves askesl. the w.ater tank of a toilet in the
n.ony by Sgl. W, G. Lambert at, Sgt. Ia»mbert: '.\s a result of lucu's K er parlor washroom of
the bomb conspiracy hearing in the investigation, yes,” the .\lhson Hotel at eVruon.
district court here Wednesday. The investigation headed by Earlier Wednesday, Crown wit- 
The special CIB investigator Sgt. Lamb<>rt resulted in the nr- Burtola P, Castanelli de-
was being eross-examined by J. rest of John .\ntifeaff. 24, John scribed his discoverv of what was
Steevis of Vancouver, defence Xa/aroff. 21. George Woykin. 22. believed to have been a time
counsel for one of the five Sons Som Konkin. 27, and .Mex Kon- iximb at tlie .Miison Hotel iii Ver-
of Freedom Doukhobor men kin. 25. f,oii June 28.
charged with conspiring to cause 'Fhey are charged with conspir- 
exi'losions. acy to make an explosive sulv
S.gt. Lambert insisted during stance, with intent to cause an 
leiigtliy cross-examination that explosion likely to cause serious 
lie did not particularly susjH'Ct damage to property.
Doukhobors tnior to and during DISCOVERED BOMBS 
his investigations into two Okaii- 'piie two incidents which touch- 
agan Valley bomb incidents (.(j off the investigation were an 
which occurred June 28 and 29. explosion in the men's washroom
tin off hv mnnfine Camn' , , o^KCtivo attitude of „f the bccr pal lor at the WillowHe .tarts i ff b> motling Camp .,9 changed and .vou inn Hotel in Kelowna June 29,
and the discovery June 28 of a 
quart jar containing what apin'ar- 
cd to be nitroglycerine, a irocket
Sandy - haired. 
Corky* .kgar, 12, 
is quite a hero with his set 
Corkv has bi'cn i7u'<en from 
hnir Vernon I'uls by CPC direi'tor 
Doug Giilingham as the central 
figure in a nation-wide pnxluct- 
lon on the Canadian Srmy Cadet 
camp., slationt-d in Vernon,
I Tlic proiluetion. to be \iewed 
on television late in .‘kucust, will 
.sliow the day-bv-day life of a 
youngster in Vernon military i 
[camp. ''Corky," is the son of' 
George .^gar. the famous play-1 
ing coach of the Vernon hockey 
club. j
with
C o m m a n d a n t  Liinit.-Col. J. sf,tj^(icd that the Doukhobor 
Mooney. LD. and then viewing ,„„,cthing to do
everything he would run into up- 1----- ------------------  --- -----
on becoming a caoket. 
j And all the time, in jeeps, 
q parade squares, kitchens, and;
•i tile training areas in the hills, the ;
cameras grind out the story or 
■ | a cadcl in action in Vernon;
,? camp. I I
Centennial Picnic 
Set For Saturday
Vernon Has More 
Vehicles, Kelowna 
More Automobiles
EAST KELOWNA — A mocling 
was held in the Community Hall 
Monday, to di.scuss 
and East Kelowna 
celebration.
picnic was arranged to take 
place at the Gyro Park Saturday
July's Heat Set 
No Vernon Record
VERXOX — Now it is cooler, 
the South one can bear to look back. Ver- 
centcnnial. non weather station re|>orts that 
in July, 1919. the temiieraturo 
was 90 degrees or over, 1,5 times. 
Last month, the temperature was
• August 91 at iuTO. Everyone i.s; go or over, 13 times.
COL. HORN CENTERS GENERAL HAITON (LEFT) AND BRIGADIER McCARTER.
Public Apathy Over War Dangers 
H it By Top Civil Defence Officials
The Intercontinental ballistic not only a means of survival In tiointed out that
■7̂
VERNON — Vernon leads the 
way in motor vehicle registra- 
jtions of the three Okanagan cities, |
I according to the Motor Vehicle; 
j Branch's statistics released by;
I the Canadian Automobile Cham-j 
ber of Commerce, 
i In 1957, Vernon had a total of |
19.319 registrations, issued from!
! the office in Vernon Court House j _
I to operators of motor vehicles | 
served in this area. Of this 1 ** 
number, 5,956 were passenger |
vehicles; with 3,363 listed as
■commercial vehicles.
Kelowna comes second with a 
total of 8.674. Penticton is third, 
with a total of 8.208. |
Kelowna, however, leads the
the armed s c r - i p a s s e n g e r  car reg-
to bring his or her own supper, 
while corn, ice cream, tea, cof­
fee, and soft drinks will be pro­
vided.
A good turnout is hoped for. 
There will be swimming and 
s[X)rts and lots of fun for every­
one.
According to record.s, JiiW. 
1920 was the same . . .  90 or bet­
ter 13 times.
In 1956. July temperatures 
registered 90 or better nine times.
So while last month did not 




Phone your carrier first 
Then if your Courier is not 




/\nd  a copy will be 
despatched to you at once
This spccunl delivery service 
is available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.








•  Simulatrd Hydroern Bomb
•  Ft«r Raisinr
•  Honor Guard—-'Ecu de Joie’
•  Calisthrnira ,
•  Massed Military Bands
•  Pipe Bands
•  Massed Drums and Trum­
pets
•  Precision Drill
•  Grand ITnale
FREE ADMISSION
Free Parklnf Free Parkins
Chairs are NOT provided.
Please brlns your own 
cushions and/or blankets.
to the event of another catastrophic > vices would never take over civil
at; war, but it is the means of re- defence unlc.ss the organualion ; >^ f̂^F"8yr car
not far behind
missile poses no real threat 
Canada or the United States 
the present time, Canada's topjducing the likelihood of war, 
civil defence officer told a small j General Hatton maintained, 
gathering of Kelowna and dis-| "Our biggest problem is to cdu- 
Irict people last night as he out-; cate the public that there is a 
lined preparations that are being] danger—and something can be 
made for this area in the event done about it,” said he.




Describing as a "red herring” 
Ru.s.sia's claims about having an 
IBCM tlial could carry an atomic 
warhead to any part of this con­
tinent, Maj.-Gen. G. S. Hatton 
emphasized that "for years to 
come the piloted bomber is the 
real danger.”
The Canadian CD cordinator 
*aid no one had yet beaten the 
problem of controlling a missile 
and keeping it intact after it re­
enters the earth’s atmosphere. 
He said the one that “ we in Can­
ada wouuld be concerned, with 
would have to have a range of 
5,000 miles, and to do so, it must 
leave the earth’s atmosphere and 
rc-enter it.”
EDUCATE PUBLIC 
"It w il l  be years before the
The public’s responsibility Is 
to be prepared and to ensure that 
proper leaders are elected who 
will support, organize and pro­
mote civil defence to ensure the 
survival of the residents in this 
area.
RECEPTION AREA
Kelovvna—as has been pointed 
out often in the past—will be a 
reception area for evacuees from 
a target area (Vancouver and 
district*. Some 60,000 persons 
could arrive here within a short 
time and it would be Kelowna’s 
responsibility to prepare f o r  
them. • ,
Such an influx of evacuees pô  
ses tremendous problems such as 
unimpeded traffic control, bil- 
letting, feeding, registration, 
keeping up morale. General Hat­
ton said that it wa.s essential for




During a question period, there 
were some conflicting views air­
ed regarding the amount of food 
available in this area at the pre­
sent time. The consensus, how- ■trTrDTvTrvNT t u t - -n 
ever, appeared to be that there
is not enough and the private cit- T l T  ’.n  of i I , 
izens were urged to do their own in
„ t  „o „.p e n .h .b ,c  I ™
“ „  ■ . Street and 25th Avenue, above
General Hatton said that the | b  c  Fruit Shippers’ plant, 
only stockpiling authorized at With Mr. Luciw was Steve 
the present time is medical Borsch, who was released from
stores.
To another question, he ex­
plained that when the Civil De­
fence Act is proclaimed, civil de-i 
fence authorities will t»-iff'tom -} 
mand everywhere in the prov-1 
ince, from Brig. N. McCarter, 
Vancouver, B.C. coordinator, 
down to the municipal level.
In his brief remarks. Briga­
dier McCarter said the people on 
this continent, who have not 
tasted actual war tribulations 
haven't realized what is involved.
hospital shortly after he w;as ad­
mitted.
ICBM becomes a really effec­
tive weapon,” Maj.-Gen. Hatton good morale that the public bei *'it vvill be naked survival,” he 
said. It was, perhaps, a little con- kept informed on all that is. go-| stressed.
solation, but no excuse for the ing on all across the country and] Admitting that survival would 
apathy shown all across Canada | that every able-bodied evacuee j be ''g rim ” in B.C., he opined that 
for civiil defence., j be given something to do.  ̂ jt could be accomplished without
Tlic civil defence organization! He set out the responsibilities| too hard a time.
from the federal level, through] for civil defence a t the three 
the provincial level and right] levels of government (federal, 
down to the municipal plane, is provincial and municipal* and
Board Of Trade Assails B.C/s 
Fishing Licence Regulations
‘‘It’s nn utterly stupid net and 
imonforcablc," huffed Kelowna 
Board of Trade Tuesday as they 
threw Iheir weight into a mount­
ing eritieism of B.C, fishing 
license regulations.
The board endorsed a letter 
from J .S. Trendgold, president 
fo the Kelowna and District Rod 
nnd Giiri Chib in which he criti­
cised the practice of issuing 
fishing liccnsc.s nt the U.S,-Can­
adian border, ,
"It Is , ridiculous,” wrote Mr. 
Trendgold, "that a person 
whether resident or tourist can 
not carry fishing tackle without 
fir.st purchasing a current li­
cense."
He added that custom.s officers 
at the border "are receiving a 
si/oable commission from their 
sale of liceensos. Tills iiractico 
can only lead to abuse of our 
tourist fishermen by some of 
ficlal.s who will vigorously pur.sue 
the monetary gain," 
KelownaTaiard of trade agreed, 
and added that customs officers 
who are np|ioinled as agents 
under the B.C. fish and game act 
to* collect the license fees, are 
tniUing a 10 per cent comriii.ssion 
ill their own (Hiekot-s,
The board unanlmmisly (n- 
viued n resolution to change the 
regnlatioiis so that licenses
would be required only to fish 
actually but not to carry tackle.
If the act is I'ihanged in this 
way, adds the board, there will 
be no need to pick up, the licenses 
at the border.
Letters describing the rcsolu- 




O f F. W . Groves
Plaques honoring pioneer engi­
neers in the province arc being 
erected by the As.sociation ,qf 
Professional Engineers of B.C, 
nnd the Engineering Institute of 
Canada, central B.C. branches.
One of tliese pays tribute to the 
late F, W. Groves of Kelowna, 
who during 1008 to 1048 wa.s 
credited with most of the irriga­
tion works in thi.s district,,
Tlie (ilnquo honoring Mr. 
Groves will be installed on a 
.speelnl pedestal between the 
Board of Trade building and tlie 
museum building, city council de­
cided Monday night.
CRITICIZES APATHY
Col. J. H. Horn, Okanagan Val­
ley co-ordinator for civil defence, 
and chairman of the meeting, at 
the city hall, which was attend­
ed by about 30 interested persons, 
was critical of the indifference 
shown here.
Recounting how the day before, 
at Rovclstoke, General Hatton 
was guest of the city council at 
a large meeting, and yesterday 
afternoon at another large meet­
ing at Vernon, attended by 
members of city council nnd 
board of trade, Colonel Horn 
made the pointed observation 
that “ not one member of’ Kel­
owna's city council was present 
tonight” nor wa.s there any of­
ficial representation from the 
Kelowna Board of Trade.
•'No wonder there is such 
apathy here,’’ he concluded.
BABY’S BREATHER
Out of doors, a baby in hi.s car­
riage should be turned so that 
.strong sunshine doc.s not glare 
into his cye.s.
H e a r  b e t t e r  w i t h
Enjoy ''Binaural” Heoring
Sounds are moie full and natural 
...cloorer, aasior to undortlond! 
You can |udga thoirdislonca and 
diiection.
Now...let Zenith bring you the 
brillancc, enjoyment and safety of 
hearing better with both ears! 
Come in for a thrilling free dem­
onstration. 'You’ll find that Zenith 
gives you all the benefits of this 
“/wo-car" method at less cost than 
many "single-ear" hearing aids! 1
i  I
fire Koyvhf tf CP |
H E A R IN G  A ID S
lO-Day Mon*y-B«ck Guttanla*. On«.Y«ir 




Funeral Friday For M rs. Maloney, 
M other Of M rs. Henry Amundrud
Requiem Mass will be said Fri­
day morning at Ihe Church of 
The lmmiu'(d,'ite Conception for 
Mrs. Margaret Mary Maloney, 7.5, 
vho.se death  occurred at Ihe loi 
eni ho'pital Tuesday, She had 
iH’on re,sitling vvilh her daughter, 
Mrs, Hem.v ,\mundrud, at 925 
Laurier Ave,
Rt Uev, W. H, MeKeiule. D.P.. 
will be the cplebrant of the niass, 
Hoiial will lie, at the Kelowna 
cemetei.v,
Ho.-.aiy nnd prii.vers for the de- 
paited' will Ix' recited at the 
chaiM'l of Kcluvyna (•dneral Dir­
ectors this esemng at 8 o'clock,
I’l cilceen<cd I" lu r husliahd In 
1921 ami I'V a ,'pn, Lawiencc, in 
1937, the l.ate Mrs Miilone,v was 
IxVrn in Ntoms M m nA she aivl 
her hu.sbahd M'ltlcd at Gull lJike,
m i l  z /o i i
you CANHEAt w m  L P - G A S
A ^ y W H S P E !  i t 's  c l e a n .  .
r  C O N V E N I E N T . . .  A U T O M A T I C !
Sn.sk,, in 1906, to farm for a num- 
tier of years, and where her )ius- 
band’s death ocnined, In 1937 
.she moved to Calgary to le.slde. 
until coming toi Kelowna la.st 
.sear.
Surviving are six lions; John, 
Victoria; Patrick, Hamilton, 
Out,; Timothy, Turner' Valley, 
Alta.: lliirvey, Chatham, Onl.; 
WUllam. L<' 'itret, Suski; aiul 
Frank, Swift' Currer.t, Sask.; 
four daughter.s: Margnrel (Mrs. 
U. AmuiidnuD, Kelowna; Gert­
rude. Peritictoh: Delaua (widow 
of Dr. J, S Hynes, and formerly 
of Kelowna': and Julia 'Mi.s, K. 
Held*, llegma, 'niirl>*five ginml- 
chlldieii and eiglu gt('at.ji;iand- 
chlldren abo are left, ns' well as 
two ill others, .lohii and' Edward 
Maloney, ilxdh in Minne.sol.i.
Rockgas Propane Ltd.




See our new wonderful store! Many bargains 
in every department. 2ND BIG DAY!
S A L E  C O N T I N U E S  
T O  S A T . ,  A U G .  1 6
7 SAVE







O n l y . . . $ 2 2 9 8 8
Charcoal and gold backguard. 
7 heat push button switches. 





It’s Kasy lo Buy on Siinpson.s-Scars
EASY PAYMENT PLAN
C L O T H E S P I N S
Limiled 3 do/.cn to a
ciLstoincr ................................. do/«n
9 A.M.XTO 12 A.M. SI*i:ClAI2»
Complete Junior Fi.sliing 
Sets—Keg, 2,98 ...... . 99c
Rubber Plate and Howl Scraper q Q
— heavy plastic handle .........  O v C '
Ironing Bnard—Pad iind cover 
Keg. 2.19 ......... 1.44
3 'i '.M V rr o  6 P.M. SPKCIAI.S
3-piece Pyrex Mixing Bowl T q q
Hcgular 2*79 ..... ...........  I *  i t
lloinicbold K” Fans i% A A
Keg. 7.98. Sale ...........   0 , ^ ^
Window Scrccn.i QQj*
Adjiislablc 9” ...............  O O C
Scalier Mat.s nnd Cocoa Q O «  
Mat.s—Reg. 1.98 ............   / / C
7 P.M. to 9 P.M. SPECIAI/i
\
f*
Oil FiKcrfi , I
Keg. 1,89 ........ ......... ;.......  I • H 7
, \ ' '
Directional Signals d  Q Q
Reg. 10.98     ..... . / • O O
Sleeping 1 A  Q Q
Flashlight 1 0 i »
Bnllcrics ....................................... I # C
K elo w n a  -  B ertram  S t , &. B ernard  A v e .
Open 0 n.m, In .1:10 p.m. Daily 
WedncMlny || | | |Z noon 
Open Friday Night till » Phone 3805
(da
iSPORTUGHT




The negattnV kick-off will be pn ice again this year.
1 i^crall^ <p*'‘aking, the visitors and Orchard Citv citizens 
who Vie all keyed up for the UegaUa’s Tuesday opening, will
\n‘ ith]o to let (*ff .'■tcain and watch a real cool hockey
b- tween
the bu ines'. at the :tn;l 
■in tt’e Memorial Arena . . .
For the five day' following this star-studded spectacle, 
snectators will toast themselves in the Okanagan sunshine. 
«nd drink in a- much of the 52nd annual spla.sh as they are 
nbl'y but on Monday the locus w ill be on the summer ice
n 11 r f .'I c o «
'iW  game Is Vx-ing slag.'d as the result of the unanimous 
verdict of *he, more-than-2.000 hocke v fans who roared their 
anoroval la-t 'e a r  as ‘.he boss got out and played their hearts 
out civinK verv Uttlc evidence of the fact that it was the height 
of 'Ummer. rather than the midst of the hockey season.
Some of the stars from last yearhs game are returning 
and there will be a couple of new ones. 'Hus vear s game will 
feature the “SeaUle Americans." wearing the colorful stiip 
of the U S. h.ackey club bv the same name, versus the Okana- 
AU-Star.s. wearing the strip of -the Kelowna Packer.s.
Allan Cun finalisUs last season. . . . .
And the fans stand the best chance to be the winners.
' - 1  ^
• ome of the be.«t profes.'ionals and seniors in 
'»n I Annual All-Star Hockey Game, 8:50.
R e g a t t a  R e v e l r y  
U n v e i l e d  M o n d a y
the «port»
n ils  year’s Regatta is ujxm'increased seating «ccommoda-|in the five-day show, which fea- of world competition in some of 
u,, '  tiop, and the fervor of ccnten-1 turcs hockey, baseball, difing,
i'he last committee meeting is nial celebrating in the air, the, swimming, water-skiing, iwwcr 
tonight in City Hall. show's officials arc looking forjboat racing, sailing, war canoe
The thousand-and-one loose record attendance this year. ! racing, synchronized swimming, 
ends must be tied up by Monday! Every taste should be satisfiediwith champions up to the level
THIS WlLl. RE A DUAL KICK-OFF. since the Packers 
fund-raiMng venture will also start on the .same mght. thanks to 
the magnammous gesture of the arena comimssion m turning 
over the proceeds of this game to the Russia-bound hockey club. i 
On the matter of funds, a strong civic committee has been 
named headed bv Dr. Mel Butler. CAHA representative in these 
parts, and peopled bv such citizems «nd hockey ^uthusmsts as;
F A Campixill. S. A. MacDonald, A. R. Pollard, H. R. Long. 
William Spear, Peter Ratol, J. W. Kelly. C .D . Gaddes, Stan 
Lettncr. Alderman R. D. Knox, Bob Hall, Ralph Hermamson.
G D Ijoanc, and vour humble columnist. . . .
■ These men will be kicking off the program for raising «- 
7 000 doubloons between now and the date that the Packers 
take off for Russia, originally scheduled to take place on Nov.
1 bv the CAHA. Recently, however, the po.ssibility has been 
Voo'ted of moving the date to Dec. 1. to elimma e the possi. 
bilitv of conflict with the Grey Cup in national publicity.
While no program has bwn announced by the committee 
80 far. it is almost a foregone conclusion that one of the means 
of fund-raising will be the sale of seats on the plane that car­
ries the team to Russia. * .  j  _ •
At least one seat has already been nailed d o ^ —by a 
man who will have to travel a few thousands miles ^ fo re  he 
atarts travelling to Ru.ssia. When Carl Rutland of Dallas. 
Texas, heard that he might have a chance to accompany the 
team he leapt at the chance, and made us promise, pain
of death, to secure a place on the plane for him. ^ e r e  will 
probably be more people desiring to go than the club can ac­
commodate.
It will be a one-time chance.
ONE OF H(X:KEY’S "NICE GUYS’* and a highly-respect­
ed coach, Keith Allen of Seattle, is bringing up the American 
strios to be worn by the "Seattle Americans, in the annual 
classic. Under the colorful red, white and blue, sweaters will 
beat a ■varied assortment of hearts, however. , v  u
Big-timers commg to the game will include ^^e New York 
Rangers’ two “Andies”—Handy Andy Hebenton and Andy Bath- 
S t e  youSer brother of Penticton’s Bernie Bathgate. Handy 
Andy S i  making his debut here, but Bathgate teas a w u .
. s ' y ' ^ e  P e " ” ’L e s " t t e  guy who liUed a Detroit 
Wings sweater with fiery distinction for four of his 13 years fo 
the NHL, after being traded there for Gaye Stewart, will ^  
winging his 35-year-old. wiry way around ^
second appearance. Tony went down
playing-coach last year, but was recaUed to the Wings, and 
served out the remainder of the season with his usual eclat.
There’s a whole lot of ex-NHL hockey players, too, among 
the minor pro and senior stars climbing into strip on Tuesday.
FROM *raE MINOR PRO RANKS, one of the greatest 
centre men in the WHL ranks, even though he failed to create 
a loud foul in the NHL, is the record-breaking smoothie from 
Keith Allen’s Americans, Guyle Fielder. This 2^year-old *
can-born pivot broke the all-time professional scoring record 
In 1956-57 with Seattle, racking up 122 points in 69 games. He 
also broke his own record in assists ̂ in one season w th 89̂  
He’s once again slated for a crack at big time, with Toronto
^^^A ^ Mghiy-r«p^^ craftsman at the centre ice spot, and 
known to Kelowna hockey fans for his
the New Westminster Royals is wily Max McNab, former 
r,foying-coach of the Royals, and a man with many illustrious 
rears of NHL and AHL play behind him.
 ̂ A color guy, usually heard before he is seen, is Eddie 
“ Yappy Ed" Dorohoy, late of the Victoria (Zougars, slated to, 
carry a blade with the Calgary Stampeders this year A dip.sy- 
S e r .  he ranked eighth in the WHL last year .with 34 goals
*”'*A^n^tfve son who turned pro with Calgary last year is 
Wavne Hicks, a boy who went through his minor hockp here, 
and was gloomed in^he Melville Millionaires of the SJHL before 
S o in rp ro . He will be playing with twin brothe^ Warren. _ a
SEEKING SKI CHAMPIONSHIP
; night, when the 2nd Annual Mid 
I summer All-Star Game will kick 
, .. off the centennial-ycar ver.'ion of 
the 52-year-old sho’.v, at 8;30 in 
the Memorial Arena.
F.'r five feverish days after 
that, the Orchard City will wal­
low in guests, reel with parties, 
ring with band music, and tingle 
with the atmosphere of Regatta.
From the hockey game to the 
"Hangover Breakfast" next Sun­
day morning, it will be a round of 
excitement and pleasure, the cul-j 
iUination of half a year’s work | 
for the hard-pressed Regatta j 
; ccmmittec.
I This year, however, the com- 
.mittec is readier than the guests.
;Vvith the invasion of centennial 
... amusements, bridge openings and 
royalty visits, the good burghers 
have .strained their budgets to the 
I utmost, and one week ago the 
ticket racks for the evening shows 
i were still bulging with tickets.
Within the last few days, how­
ever, the tickets have started to 
move swiftly, and every day will Phoenix 
be a hectic day down at Regatta Vancouver
GEORGE INGUS — SPORTS EDITOR
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Showing perfect form in spite 
of the strain registered in his 
face, John Godfrey of Vancou­
ver is seen clearing the jump 
in competition two years ago, 
the la.st time the Canadian 
Water-Ski Championships were 
held in Kelowna. Gtxlfrey, who
won the championship that 
year, will be among the con­
testants seeking the Canadian 
crown at this year’s Regatta, 
which gets under way on Mon­
day night, with the second an­
nual ail-star hockey game.
(Courier Photo—Inglis)
By THE .ASSOCIATED PRESS downfall of the Giants. The husky
Sacramento backstop drove in
San Diego 




Regatta Secretary Jim Logic, 
along with his two personable Spokane 
helpers. Lady-of-the-Lake Heath-1Sacramento 
er V.'atson and Mrs. Helen Pyett.j Seattle 
are geared to handle the rush, 
and will call for re-enforcements 
if the going gets too tough. With
Pacific Coast League
W L PcL GBL
68 49 .581 -----
68 50 .576 M 
65 53 .551 3ti 
59 56 .513 8
54 61 .470 13 
53 63 .457 14»ii 
51 67 .432 nVi 
50 69 .420 19
four runs with two homers and 
a single as his mates tagged 
Phoenix pitching for 12 hits.
The Giants got their first run 
in the first inning on Andre 
Rodgers’ 28th homer of the year 
and then splurged for their final 
three in the eighth on two singles, 
an error and Rodgers' 400-foot 
triple.
AND FOUR OTHERS
E l l i o t t  R o w s
M i l e
DUBLIN (AP)
The Salt Lake City Bees and 
the Seattle Rainers seem to be 
setting themselves up as the 
class of the Pacific Coast League 
swat and clobber division.
Monday night the two clubs 
staged a wild. 10-minute, knuckle 
busting riot for the fans at Salt 
Lake City—no extra cost—and 
last night they took turns bomb­
ing each other legally in a game 
that bore only faint similarity to 
the game Abner Doubleday in­
vented.
The final score was 18-13 in 
Salt Lake City's favor,
In other games, Sacramento's 
Solonfe drubbed the league-lead­
ing Phoenix Giants 9-4 and the 
Portland Beavers Split a twin 
bill with San Diego, winning 6-2 
and then losing 5-3. Vancouver 
and Spokane were rained out. 
The Bees were trailing 8-1 go-
n   r  i  t  l ill  illi i  
going pro. e ill be playing ith t in I 
Trail Smoke Eater last year, and former team-mate, Jackie
Howard.
STARS FROM THE OSHL ranks will form the body of the 
Okanagan AH-Stars, coached by the Packers vivacious Insh-
'i'hc Packers’ contingent will be the strongest one, with 
Jim ’Moose" Middleton, last year’s OSHL scoring champ, 
heading the list that includes: Brian ‘'Rocky Roche, Joe 
Creeper" Kaiser, Mike "Settler" Durban. Orv 
••Stretch" Lavell, Bill "Bugs" Jones. Greg "^cb’’ Jablonski, 
Dave "Stumpy" Gatherum. Harry ’‘Hurricane Smith, Gor­
don “ Moo" Young and Bill “Swlgglc" Swavbrick. • _
From Kiunloops-BiU Hryciuk. John Milliard and Ron 
Leopold; Verrton-Tom Stecyk. Willie Schmidt Merv Bidoski. 
from Ponticton—Pat Coburn, Kevin Conway and Jack Taggart.
Sitting this one out. as guest of the Packers’ hockey club, 
will be wily George Agar, the perennial coach of the Vernon 
Canadians. George, who suffered a heart attack recently, has 
beert ordered to take it easy after almost two decades of Riving 
' with a tremendous effort, He'll be watching this one. with wife 
Shlrlcv a new (xisition for the agelcs.s warrior, and tĥ e, wishes 
of hockoy rnlluislast.s over the valley will be with, him to 
rise and’shine again.
T ilF  MEN WHO m a d e  THIS GAME iwssible, and enable 
the Packers to turn it into a fund-raising affair arc the often vin- 
suna heroes of the aren.i coinmission-ehairman WALLY BEN- 
NETl’ fonoer Packer director and long-time arena con\mls- 
Mloner' hend of the slimmer hockey gaine eommittce; nrenn 
S m is s io  chidrman ORBIE HOAKE;' Alderman DENNIS 
Cr S eS: BILL JOLLY; GORDON HENNETF; SCO'ITY 
ANGUS; CHICK HAULEE; Arena Manager PERCY pOWN- 
TON, and Packers' reps, team manager BOD GIORDANO and 
concii JACK O’REILLY. , „ ’ ,
Remember, game time Is 8:30,  ̂
huv a program, and st.irt Mie fund ball rolling.
' h e l p  SEND THE PACKERS TO RUSSIA.
Herb Elliott ran the mile Wed­
nesday in the world record time 
of three minutes, 54.5 seconds. 
Today, he predicted it could be 
run in 3:50 “ within a couple of 
years.”
The 20 - year - old Australian 
quickly added; “ Of course , we 
shall need track conditions like 
the ones we had last night in 
Dublin-rconditions as near to per­
fect as any runner could want.'
It was at Dublin’s Santry Sta­
dium that Elliott ran his eighth 
sub four-minute mile — with the 
most fantastic timing ever in the 
history of track and field.
The first five men in Elliott's 
record - breaking mile smashed 
four minutes—the first time in 
history that such a thing had 
happened. ,
Three did it In ■ 1955 In London 
when Laslo Tabori of Hungary 
was timed in 3:59. Four were un­
der four minutes i» 1957 when 
England’s Derek Ibbotson hit 
3:57.2—a controversial clocking 
as the race was paced.
Here are the first five placings 
in the historic Dublin mile:
, 1 .  Elliott. 3:54,5. 2; Merv Lin­
coln, , Australia, 3:55.9. 3, Don 
Delany, Ireland, 3:57.5. 4. Murriiy 
Halberg. New Zealand, 3:57.5; 5 
Albert TTiomas. Australia, 3:58.6.
The official world mark is 3:58 
set by Australia’s John Landy at 
Turku, Finland, June 21, 1954.
Ibbotson’s 3:57.2 at. London’s 
White City Stadium July 19, 1957, 
has not been ratified because of 
the pacing controversy.
Both Elliott and Lincoln were 
inside Ibbotson’s time. And El­
liott, who finished Wednesday
Australian! night’s race without any show of Hast lap and steadily increased j
"his margin over the field as theL^jj^g ^jjcy suddenly cameexhaustion, seems c a p a b l e  of
making the 3:50 mark himself.
Thomas led the field for the 
first quarter-mile with Lincoln 
and Elliott close behind. 'Thomas 
led through the half-mile mark. 
Then Elliott moved up to chal­
lenge, closed near the end of the 
third lap and then surged in 
front.
Elliott whipped into a five-yard 
lead at th^ second bend on the
Softball Finals 
Start On Sunday
Club 13 clobbered the Blue 
Caps in the opening game of 
the city softball finals last 
night, 19-9, with a 14-run first 
inning.
Valley finals between Kel­
owna’s Club 13 and the defend­
ing champs, Vernon’s Cold­
stream Hotels, start on Sun­
day at 6:30 in King’s Park, a 
best-of-three series, with the 
second game Wednesday in 
Vernon.
Sunday afternoon will pro­
vide a grudge match between 
the wives of the Rutland Rovers, 
who feel their husbands didn’t 
handle things right in the val­
ley eliminations, and the wives 
of Club 13, the city winners.
the .'iiorts—to suit 
minded palate.
For the thrill-seeking adult, 
there will be a sway-pole act, 
trampoline work in the pool, tht 
280 cu. in. power boat.s, in addi­
tion to the host of thrills in store 
at the athletic exhibitions.
The small fry will be able to 
satiate their sense of band music, 
thrill to the long parade with tin 
historical theme, watch the color­
ful pageantry of the Lady-of-thc- 
Lai:e chixi.sing on Tuesday night, 
and have a ball on the midway.
CHAMPIONSHIPS AT STAKE
Canadian championships will 
be coiiHieted for in the water 
skiing events, the power boats 
(inboard!; synchronized swim­
ming events will be for the Pa­
cific North-Wc.st champion.ship, 
for the first time in history; 
swimming and diving events will 
be the Canadian North-West 
championships.
The exhibition divers present a 
formidable list of talent, which 
includes the best in the world, 
both amateur and professional. 
Pat McCormick, professional div­
ing queen, and oft-times Olympic 
and AAU champ, will head the 
list, which includes; Gary Tobian, 
National AAU tower champion, 
Irene MacDonald, national AAU 
outdoor springboard champ, 
Olympic bronze medalist and for­
mer BEG champion: Bill Patrick, 
Canadian tower champion and 
former BEG champion; Juan 
Capilla, Mexican national champ 
and the professional team of 
Harlan and Billingsley, diving 
entertainers.
The power boats will have the 
big 280 cu. in. hydros, the 266.s 
and 225s, some of the fastest boats 
in the business, with at least two 
national champions and one for­
mer champion expected to be 
here. An ideal field of 6-8 boats 
in each class is anticipated, with 
the Canadian championships at 
stake.
The eastern Canadian closed 
champions, male and female, 
will be attending this year’s Re­
gatta, vying for the Canadian 
crowns, which are to be competed 
for here, for the second time in 
the show’s 52-year history.
It promises to be a truly cen­
tennial Regatta.
DON’T FORGET TO WEAR 
YOUR REGATTA HAT.
sellout crowd of 20,000 went wild Lg They got five runs in that
with excitement. He  ̂ finishedUj.gj^g five more in the sixth 
about 15 yards ahead of Lincom. more in the seventh and
"Herb Elliott massacres the L^.q the eighth, 
mile,” headlined the L o n d o n  Rainiers picked up their 13
News Chronicle. I runs on 14 hits and five Salt Lake
"Herb Elliott rips the mile rec­
ord to shreds,” bannered The 
Daily Mirror.
“ Elliott runs, wonder mile,” 
hailed The Daily Mail.
City, errors. The Bees combined 16 
hits with two Seattle miscues. 
The Rainiers used, six pitchers, 
the Bees four. The fans got three 
hours and eight minutes of play 
for their pesos.
Bob Roselli proved to be the
WEDNESDAY'S STARS
a m  s
TORONTO (CP) — Nobby Wir- 
kowski, an Eastern football cast­
off, Wednesday night returned to 
the scene of his greatest days on 
a Canadian gridiron and again 
showed he has one of the finest 
passing arms in the game.
The little veteran from the 
University of Miami, Oxford, 
Ohio, led, Calgary Stampeders to 
a 21-13 victory over Toronto Argo­
nauts by firing three sensational 
touchdown passes , to hard-run­
ning Chuck Holloway, a new half-, 
back import from UCLA.
Wirkowski and Holloway pro­
vided the one-two punch for the 
Western Interprovincial Football 
Union team as the 26-year-old 
Wirkowski blasted the team he 
led to a Grey Cup victory in the 
same Varsity Stadium here in 
1952.
The Toronto pass defence was 
pitifully weak and Wirkowski 
didn’t take long to find the holes. 
He fired a 22-yard pass to Hollo­
way for the Stamps’ first toucb 
down to top off a 63-yard drive 
less' than 10 minutes after the 
game started.
Holloway went 85 yards on a 
pass-and-run play on Wirkowski's 
second touchdown toss on the 
first play of the second quarter. 
He took the ball in the clear at 
midfield and went the rest of the 
way by outracing three' Argo 
players. ;
Both touchdowns went uncon­
verted, leaving the Stampeder,s 
leading 12-0 before (ientre Jim 
Furey, a new import from Kan­
sas State, smeared halfback Joe 
Trivisonno of Argos for a safety 
touch to give Calgary a 14-0 lead 
at halftime.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Hitting: Pete Runnels, Boston 
Red Sox, took oyer American 
League batting lead at .333 with 
three hits in four trips during 
Boston’s 8-2 romp over Washing­
ton Senators.
Pitching: Carlton Willey, Mil­
waukee Brayes, stopped Pitts 
burgh Pirates with three hits to 






N.H.L., W.H.L. and Okanagan Senior Stars 
8:30 p.m.
M O N D A Y ,  A U G .  1 1 t h
MEMORIAL ARENA
Admission $1.50 — Tickets from Kirks Smoke Shop 
or at gate.
All Proceeds to Aid Kelowna Packers Russian Tour
•5 ,
W in
liONDON, Ont. ICP) — Snskal- 
chewan HmiKhGdev.s ohencti Ihcj 
Ijondon fiHitbiill ^cason' Wrdtic*-! 
dnv night by handing, Ixmdonj 
I/iVds a 2.1-1 .tetbnek iii nnYxhtbi- 
Hon game before .S.OtX) fans wjw 
hrnvrd ihmvcrs which lasted un- 
U1 the third quni ter.
Coach George Tcrlcp of Snsknt- 
chewun sent 41 pla.vers into the 
anme, giving them all n chance 
to SCO action. Ixmdon coach Al 
Bruno drcsscil 37 men.
Tlio Roughrlderw, of the Wtuit- 
fiSfii Interiirovinclal Football Uo- 
loh. picked up 12 first downs' 
seven and live passing.
Til* l,oird* m a n «! a c d only 10 
downs. The mih mad« ball han­
dling tnugb.
Halfbark CiKikie Gilchrist, for­
mer Haiiullon Tiger - Cat iHwer 
runner, led the Saskatchewan at­
tack with tw<\ touchdowns. Vet­
eran L a r r .v l.sliell added the 
other. Jack Illll, nii imix'it from 
the Unlver.slty of Utali, lioot^ 
three convert.s while guard Don 
Walsh picked up two juUnts on ■ 
safety touch.
Ivords, of! the senior Ontario 
Rugby Fooltall tliiioii, scored a 
single |)olnt In the second quar­
ter when Jerry Legg kicked Into 
Uio Riders' end zone.
Roughridera rolled up 138 yard 
rtn the ground. 80 of them by oil 
Christ. London made 07 yartJIs
r
Summer Styles Drastically Reduced
Here arc tlic short ami long .sleeved, light­
weight shirts you’ll proudly wtiar fro n r now, 
till fall. '  Y o r  o n e
Many Non-Iron Fabrics
\
Famous Bnmd Names . . Al l  Quality Shirls
•  k f n l k y ,̂ ■ ',  r  ■
•  i i iu n sr o N ii
•  'I URNBULL'.S
♦ A L M O nntiE SC O
Dliy now while these prices arc 
M ill on offer. •
FU M ERTO N 'S
, d k p a r t m f n t  sto rk
Where Cash Beats Credit






b i g g e s t  b o o n  t o  e v e r y  h o m e m a k e r . . .
E n o u g h  h o t  w a t e r  f o r  e v e r y t h i n g
-II . 1-- Mnibor An oliM'lrif! water healer U\kc«, all thoOf till tho electrical appliances, Mother 
will t hank you most for nn electric water 
liealer . . . which providca oceans and 
oceans of h()t water for the endless job of 
family v^ishing-her biggest weekly chore,
t i v i  BirrtR
H i C T R I C A U Y l
e ect c  
workout of preparing for the family wash 
for just n few centu a week. No hetvtinK 
of kettles or stoking of fires . . . giillons 
of Wilier at the right lerniH'i ature just by 
turnirtg tho top, ('beck wifh your 
appliance dealer Uxlay oh t he many typea 
of water hcaterfl available.
TMZ-4
EXCLUSIVE PICTURES WHERE THREE RCMP OfflCERS DIED
#
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SCENE OF CRASH OVERLOOKING SKAIIA LAKE.
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Kelowna Daily Courier editor 
W. Beaver-Jones was one of 
the first newspapermen at the 
scene of the crash where three 
RCMP officers died, two miles 
north of Okanagan Falls Wed­
nesday afternoon.
Many of the pictures appear­
ing on this page and on Page 1, 
arc exclusive. The newspaper­
man waded through dust two 
feet thick and climbed over 
1,000 feet over rocky ledges to 
get to the scene.
• >
,.v
DIGGING FOR CHARRED REMAINS OF GALLANT POLICE OFFICERS.
MID-F.AST PILGRIMS iJordan have arrived here to 
LOUKDES, F r a n c e  (API—[worship at the Lourdes shrine and 
About 11)0 Uoinnn Catholic pll-'prny for peace in the Middle 
Urims from Lebanon, Syria and'East.
CALGARY (CP>-On Dominion 
Day, 1929, a strange new craft 
rose majestically into the air 
from Spy Hill in north Calgary.
It soared 200 yards at an al­
titude of 125 feet, settled in for 
landing, manoeu'/red to avoid one 
of the 18 privileged spectators 
and swerved against a . boulder.
From the structure climbed 
Clifford (Chick) Elderkin, then 
24. He had just become the first 
person in Canada to pilot 
glider.
Today Mr. Elderkin, 53, is an 
aeronautical engineer with an 
aviation company in California 
Ho has had an ardent interest in 
aviation since his school days in 
Saint John, N.B.
About that first glider flight; 
Mr. E l d e r k i n  recalls: "She
handled beautifully, and I had 
control of her every second:’’
‘ The 150-pound glider with a 34- 
foot wing span was built by El- 
dorkin and two friend.s with 
plans obtainejd from a German 
gilder society.
Secretly constructed and towed 
in .sections to Spy Hill, the glider 
at fiiAst proved difficult to launch. 
It was finally sent up with a 300- 
foot length of half-inch manilla
W E D D IN G  FL O W E R
Stephanotis is a climbing ever­
green hot-house plant with white [rope borrowed flora the fire de- 
waxy fragrant flowers. Ipiirtment.
»■ ; ‘i, 1,
J
n i S E N E R !
Most people do! With the ro.sult that Pilsencr 
is B.G.'s bost-selliiiK beer. Let your own Rood 
taste tell youwhy --take home a case tonipfht.
In f  It f f  I \ n i t l 0  
lUl t i ' rt ' i l  / ihni t l
2 2 2 4
P I L S E N E R  T H I C ^R U N O  R R IW IR IIt  (D.C.l UAAITID (SORAUKIY V A N C O U V IR  B R IW iR I I I  I T O j
,Th’i IS NOI roB:lSh(0 OR DISfLAKO It  U<t U'.'jUOO ivONlROL lOARO OR fir IHl ■ COVUNMlNl Of ' IRiIlSlI LUAUMbiA
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CPL. RALPH BROWN W AS SHOT AT THIS ORCHARD FARM GATE.
^ t h e
l* R E S E R V lN 6 j  
K E T T L E
by tnajnU*
OF O IN IR A l fOODS K IT C H IN I
What could taite better on hot 
buttered toait than peach jam? 
Here'a niy very auccessful recipe.
rSACH JAM
4 nip* prcjMirtd /nut 
(about 3 quart* ripe penchei) 
I. cup lemon juice (3 lemon*) 
'f.'cup* (.1(4 Ib* ) *uflar 
1; bottle Cerio /ruit pectin 
How to prepare fruit. Peel and pit 
about 3 quarls fully ripe peaches. 
Grind or chop very fine. Measure 
4 cups into a very larye saucepan. 
Add t« cup lemon Juice.
IIow  to make the Jam. Add sugar
to fruit in saucepan and mix well. 
Place over high heat, bring to full 
rolling boil. Boil hard 1 minute, 
stirring constantly. Remove from 
heat; stir in Certo at once. Skim 
off foam with metal spoon. Stir 
and skim for 5 minutes to cool 
slightly, to prevent floating fruit. 
Ladle into glasses. Cover at once 
with tj inch hot paraffin. Makes 
about 11 medium glasses.
A TANGLED MASS OF WRECKAGE.
rectin; Whnt is if? Here's (he 
nnstrer.' Pectin is (he jclliny »tib- 
.slance found in all /rui(s in vary- 
iny amounts. Certo is pectiit e.t- 
traclcd from fruits rich in (hi* na­
tural substance, then reAned, con­
centrated ond performance-con- 
trolled. U*inp Certo and follout- 
ino the feifed Certo recipes, means 
your jam and jelly mill olmays set 
ritfht. ________
Preserring Pointer: C erta in  
fruits, such as peaches, pears, 
apricots and apples darken easily 
while you're preparing them for 
preserving. To help keep their col­
or, place the fruit in a bath of Vi 
tablespoon salt and Vi tablespoon 
of vinegar to 4 cups of water. 
Then rinse them in clear W'ater 
before you pack them In jars. 
That way they'll look every bit as 
good as they taste!
More recipes—more hint#. Watch 
for them! If you're had a prob­
lem with your jam or jelly mak­
ing, drop me a line. I'd be glad to 
help. ’Bye for now.
T h e r e ’s  a  s o n g  i n  y o u r  h e a x t  o n  t h e  h i g h w a y  
A n d  a  l i l t  o n  y o u r  l i p s  a t  t h e  w h e e l  
W h e n  d o l l a r - T o r i g h t  R o y a l i t e  s e r v i c e  
E n l i v e n s  y o u r  a u t o m o b i l e .
S p a r k - l e ,  s p a r k l e  
l i t t l e  o a r
, K o w  I  l i k e
t h e  w a y  y o u  a r e
C a r  w a s h ,  l u t > o  J o b ,  
t i i ’e  o h o o k  t o o
I S T o w  y o u  a r e  
a s  g o o d ,  a s  n o w .
\
T K E  K C A . L . L M A P 1 I?:: O E
M O T O R - U S T G I  B  A  T  1  B  E  A  C  T  I  O  3ST f
I ' /
w z
HITHER A N D  YON U J ^ m o n d  W e d d i n g  A n n i v e r s a r y  i w i n f i e l d
I MISS WENDY WALTERS . . . Celebrated By Rutland Couple W1NF1EI.D -  Guorts at the
of Victoria Is the house guest of t- t > <• . ~  homo of Mr. and Mr.s. D. Cart-
Mr. and Mrs. L, Lcathlcy, Knox , v.Tight are Mr. and Mrs. Man
Crescent for a few davs ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. i One imi.sical number on the Kobimon from llorse.shoe Bav,
‘ ■ Rontamin Harris of Rutland was urogram was a vocal duct by a Vancouver.
A REG.\1TA VISITOR . . . l.s celebrated on Friday, August 1. son. Howanl Harris of Red Deer. ;
Miss Eleanor Palmer of Vancou-1 Members Itie family and Alberta, and a granddaughter. Mt- nnd ?lrs. J, Green mo-
•fl
AUCE friNSBY Wnmen'i EdlUr
tllU B S.. AL’GHST 7. 1958 THE DAILY CODBIEK C
.ver, who arrived on Saturday toifnends and neighbors gathered 
be the guest of her .sLsler andjat the Rutland United Church 
brother-m-law, Mr. and Mrs. Max hall in the evening for a social
affair in their honor.
Mrs. Domeija of Sylvan Lake, toted to Chilliwack for the week- 
Albtnta. end. where they attended the
Other members of the family vedding of a friend.
DcPfyffer. .  ivresent included Mr. Curtis Har- „  » •.
i Rev. J. A. B. Adams extend-! ris Ki grandson' and his wife , ,  ‘'t'cent \i.sitors at the home of 
! VISITING .\T THE HOME , . . congratulations of the'and children, of Drayton Valley. ; •
of Mrs. Kathleen Dixea are her,gathering to the couple, and sixjke Alta, Three great-grandchildren *'-tl^.t*ek andM r. .and
; son and daughter-in-law, Mr. andiof (i,.̂  esteem in which they wcrc;wore amongst the guests present. Mr.s. E.mer Dyck all from Sas- 
jMrs. Robert Dixon, who have,both held b.v* the members otj The Harris family consists o f;
come from Trail, B.C. for a two- joeal congregation, of which two .sons and a daughter, sixteen! otto ic >
week stay and will be taking in tiiey were valued and faithful grandchildren, thirty-five great .v,« Kelouni 
Kelowna’s 52nd annual regatta, nrembers, Mr. Harris being oneifrandchildren, and one great,jp^K-nds and neighbors 
i MR. AND MRS. S. G, SPEAR Rtandehild, and with theij, .speedv recovery.
' anddaughter Janet Anne of! Mrs. Hams was presented with;sons-m-law and daughter ..
iai Show 
Many Entries wish him
R U n.A N D -T lrc
stitute held their cente i
cr show in the high school cafe- Boibceker; 2. Mrs. L. Bush, 
teria July 30lh. There were 45 African Marigolds; 1, Mrs. A. 
classes for adult competition and Claxton; 2, John Wilson
Vancouver, . arc visiting Mrs. a corsage, and Mr. Harris with; law, make a total•futWly group ofciicbuttonhole by Mrs. A. W. tiax .iover 70, mostly r Ayient in A1 
omen’s Ved-iberta.
oration, and they were presented; Mr. and Mr.s. Bon Ham  w ue 
'ON A HOLID.W . . .  at Quali- 'vith a large family biblc by M rs.' married at Bradford, Iowa, 
cum and other iioints on Van-'/-dams, from members of the, U.S.A. on .\ugust 1. 1898 and tr
i Mr.s, E, Kerr from Kirriemuir, 
SeviU.iiid, is a visitor at the homo 
of hri dau.ghter and family, Mr. 
iiiid Ml'S. M, C. Dobson.
Calendulas or Scotch Marigolds couver Island are Mr. and Mrs. congregation. : moved to Canada in 1913. wnere 1-
CLOTHES .ADVICE
it scams should nhvavs henine classes lor children under. ------ -------—  —  ----  . , j  , ,
16 The extremely hot weather!—!. Mrs. M. Bolbecker; 2, Mrs. l . G. Butler of East Kelowna, Many old familiar songs andithey farmed for many years on sewed on garments which will 
was expected to reduce the en- R. Bury; who left Sunday by car. i hymns were sung and rcfimsh-, the prairies, coming to Rutland, worn next to the skin, in order
” ■ ■ •• »» ' ments were serx-cd by the Wom-jB.C. to retire in 1949. Mr. Hams . .
MRS. MARY CHALMERS . . .;en’s Federation, including a large, will be 81 in October, andM is., “ «"oict tuction.
.Annual i?hlox: 1, Mrs. M. Bol- of Vancouver is the guest of her j attractively decorated "60th anni-'Harris is 78.
tries, but there was strong com- Perennial Phlox; 1, Mrs. M 
petition in almost all classes. Bolbecker; 2. Mrs. A. W. Gray, 
and some very fine exhibits.
The show was opened by M rs.: hacker: 2̂. Ĵoĥ ^̂  
J. W. B. Browne, of Kelowna, 
whose mother was one of the 
early members of the Rutland
daughter and son-in-law. Const. 
Bowl of Mixed P’lowers: 1, Mrs and Mrs. Ronald McIntyre of 
W. R. Craig: 2. Mrs. E. Bush. Park Avonuc, for two weeks. 
Stocks: 1, Mrs. M. Bolbecker;! ; ■;
S f  a n -c -is .3.' Guild Members Honor
EAST KELOWNA
they spent in London and other i 
I parts of England.
for many years. Mrs. Browne | Mrs. A. Bell. !
complimented the exhibitors «'l! Bell. ‘the fine display and congratulate^ | M^Bo^cckeri^ LK Mrs. Bell^
the institute ladies on their work, h a s ^ ;  1̂;
MR. AND MRS. S. W. ROWLES
— Photo by Czupryk
[Garden Reception At Ardsallagh 
jAfter Rowles-Fitzgerald Rites
Lovely gladioli blooms decor-,Fred Marriage at t'ne organ, 
hted St. Michael and All Angels' I he reception was held at 
fchiirch on Saturday, August 2. "Ard-'-allagh” , the bride’s home 
Kor the wedding of Mary Caroline in East Kelowna, wnere the i- vc- 
liouisc, only daughter of Mr. and'ly lawn, shade trees and garden 
IMrj. G. D. Fitzgerald of East made a perfect setting for over 
iKclowna, and Sidney William, 
bnly son of Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
|Ho\vles of East Kelowna, with 
jlhe-Venerable Archdeacon D. S.
ICatchpole officiating.
Beautiful white blooms adorned,'i"/ r-d coses and a nosegay o 
the altar, with pastel shades in ced i*. -ts  formed the topping of
two hundred guests. Bowls of 
roses decorated the lace-covered 
bridc’.s table, whicn was cent^'ea 
with a three-tiered cake set in ..an 
arrangement of white net with
Ithc’. church. Given in marriage 
ay her father, the bride wa.s love­
ly in a floor-length gown of white 
iFr^nch Chantilly lace with a full 
[gkiit of kitten-soft nylon chiffon, 
[with a ruffling of nylon chiffon 
|Bt ; the waist, giving a back 
streamer effect. The molded lace 
ice with a fitted neckline and 
Ishdi't sleeves, was studded with 
Isequins. A small coronet of pearls 
land rhinestones secured her fin- 
Igcrtip-lengfr. veil of embroidered 
lilliVSion nel. She wore nylon el- 
Ibow-length mitts, and a strand 
lof pearls, her groom's gift. For 
fsoipething old she wore her 
Igrandmother’s pearl brooch. Red 
[roses-formed the bridal bouquet. 
Miss Barbara Bailey was maid 
of honor, with Miss Anne Rowles 
fand Miss Eva Jacobsen as 
[bridesmaids, who were gowned
the cal;t.
Presiding at the urns were Mrs. 
W. Jac'^son, grandnK>ther of the 
groom, and Miss J. Reekie, aunt 
of the hride .
Serviiturs were Mrs. Alan 
Keller, Miss Theresa Bosely. Mrs. 
Rex Fitzgerald, Mrs. J . E. 
Reekie, Mrs. E. R'a-'-kbume, Mrs. 
P. Stirling, Mrs. C. E. Goodman, 
Mrs. E. J. Foot, Mrs. G. John­
son, M'ss M. Catcliiole, Miss M. 
DePfylftr, Miss J . , Thornoloe, 
r,liss C. Evans and Miss C- Kla- 
pows'hrk.
The bi idal toast was give i by 
Mr. L. Cl. Butler, to whie'i th. 
groom ifcsponded. Mr. J. Manly 
proposed the toast to the brides­
maids, and telegrams of cimgrai- 
ulalions were read.
For travelling the bride wore
- ---------------  _ a two-picce suit of natural linen
Identically in ballerina - length ^ bronze h.it and shoes,
^dresses of powder blue poplinette, accessories and a cor-
| 8t.vjed with full pleated skirts, and 
Isashes of midnight blue organza. 
iThey wore wide brimmed match- 
ling hats^ and carried colonial 
[bouquets of cream gladioli and 
Ipuik roses.
Mrs. Fitzgerald chose for her 
liiaiighter’s wedding a dress of a 
[soft shade of rose lace over taf­
feta, with matching hat and white 
[accessories, and her corsage was 
sf white carnations. The groom’s 
Imother wore a dress of beige 
lace, with matching hat and black 
jnd rose accessories, with a cor- 
Feage of deep pink carnations.
Mr, Jim Manly was grooms­
man, and u.shoring were Jihn 
ritzgerald, John Cashore and 
Uex Harvic. During the signing 
al the register Mr. Terry Ptnner
.cage of pink roses 
After a honeymoon spent at
and said these annual shows, held 
almost continuously since 1926, 
were a fine community effort.
Mrs. Browne also suggested 
that something in the way of a 
Fall Fair would be an excellent 
community project to consider 
for the future.
The cups won by exhibitors 
were presented, the high aggre­
gate cup was won by Mrs. M. 
Bolbecker of Winfield, who had 
a wide variety of entries and 
many' very exceptional exhibits 
The Silver Cup for Sweet Peas 
and the cup for Gladioli were 
also won by Mrs. Bolbecker.
T h e  Dave Addy Cup for high 
aggregate for junior classes was 
won by Gordon Ikari, and the 
Dave Addy Cup for collection of 
vegetables in the junior class, 
grown in the home garden, was 
won by Ricky Whittaker.
The Institute Rose Bowl for 
adult collection of six named veg­
etables went to Mrs. Alf Clax­
ton, while the B.C.F.G.A. cup for 
a collection of fruit was awarded 
to Mrs. Alex.Bell.
Judges for the flower show 
were Ben Hoy, former district 
horticulturist, and E. Gregory.
Afternoon tea was served by 
the Institute members, and they 
sold home cooking, also fancy 
work, and held a white elephant 
sale. There was a drawing for a 
door prize, a very fine patchwork 
quilt, which was won by Mrs. 
Ruth Anderson, a visitor to the 
district, frorn Toronto.
Mrs. T. r .  McWilliams of Kel­
owna aided the local Institute 
with tea cup reading and palm­
istry, which proved very--popu­
lar. A fancy cake donated by 
McGavin’s Bakery was raffled 
and the winner was Mrs. R, G. 
Bury.
Convener of the committee this
John FitzGerald arrived home 
from Vancouver to attend the 
wedding of his sister, which took 
place Augi^st 2.
OKANAGAN MISSION*EAST KELOWNA — The 1st East Kelowna Brownie Pack with
AAr Pinrl AAr^ C m Y to n  Mrs. W. Ilincc and members of (Vll. d llU  IVlIb. t_ ld A lJ ll  committee, had their
RUTLAND — Members of St. | !''um'»cr picnic in the Kelowna 
Aidan’s Guild gathered at the City Park on Tuesday of last 
Carnation, disbudded: 1. Mrs. i,ome of Mr. and Mrs. Alf Clax- week.
A. Bell; 2, Mrs. M. Bolbecker. ton recently for a lawn social to 
Collection of annuals; 1, M rs.' jjQfjQj. their silver wedding anni- 
M. Bolbecker; 2, Mrs. F. Fazan. versary. Some sixty guests were 
Collection of Perennials: L present, and the couple were pre- 
Mrs. M. Bolbecker; 2, Mrs. W. s^nted with a handsonie silver 
R. Craig. »» i ! Lea set by Mrs. R. G. Bury on
Single Petunia: 1, Mrs. M. B o l - , o f  the members of the;family of Qucsnel, have been on 
becker; 2, Mrs. W. R. Ciaig. Guild. Mr. and Mrs. Claxton were.holiday in . the district,, visiting 
Double Petunia. 1, Mrs. M. ,.,rarricd in Kelowna August 5,irelatives and friends.
Bolbecker; 2, Mrs. A. W. Gray. |i(j33_ and have resided continu-i licd in the pari.sh church. Lind-
Ruffed Petunia: 1, Mrs. Bol- ously in the Rutland district! Mrs. G. Davidson, with her;field, Sussex. England in- 1898, 
bccker. _ [.'incc. Members of the family j son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and - afterwards living on the Isle of
Gentlemen’s Buttonhole; L|pj,o.^j.at for the occasion were a!Mrs. J. Staten and family have!Wight until coming to Canada in; 
Mrs. W. R. Craig; 2, John Wil-1 (-^ff Rabideau I  returned from a week’s holiday 19u5.
OKANAGAN . MISSION -  On 
August 4, 1958, Mr. and Mr.s. 
Victor J. A. Willett celebrated 
their diamond wedding anniver­
sary. Owing to Mrs. Willett’s re­
cent illness, it was decided to 
have only a small tea party of 
relations and old friends.
Mrs. Willett received the guests
... , wearing her wedding dress ofMr. and Mrs. Vic Smailcs and
her wedding 60 years ago. ■
Mr, and Mrs. Willett were mar-
land her husband and little son
Michael, from Kelso. Washing-
son.
Ladies Corsage: 1, Mrs. A. W.
Gray: 2, Mr. John Wilson.
Single Nasturtiums: 1, Mrs. R. <
Bury, 2. Mrs. M. Bolbecker.
Double Nasturtiums: 1, Mrs. -wife. Other guests were Mr. 
M. Bolbecker. ^j.g ggh ’ IcJanet of New-
which they spent in Vancouver 
and Victoria. The Staten family
ton. and a .son LAC Kerry Clax-1 have left for their home in Revel 
on; and a brother of Mrs. Clax- stoke 
'ton, Cy Callas of Vancouver and
Vase of Institute Colors: 1. Mrs. 
M. Bolbecker: 2, Mrs. F. Fazan.
Chrysanthemums; 1. Mrs. M. 
Bolbecker; 2, Mrs. R. Bury.
Shasta Daisies; 1. Mrs. F. 
Fazan: 2. Mrs. R. Bury.
Table Decoration: 1, Mrs. W. 
R. Craig: 2, Mrs. M. Bolbecker.
Table Centre; 1, Mrs. W. R. 
Craig: 2, Mrs. E. Bush.
coastal points, tne ncA-lyweds year for the flower show was 
will rcsidf* in Vancouver. iMrs. F. Oslund, who was assist-
Out-cMown .guests included,jed by various sub committees.
fi'om Vancouver. Mr. John Fitz­
gerald, Mr. Jim Ma-. ly, Miss Eva 
Jacobsen, Mr. Teri-y Penner! Mr. 
John Cashore, Miss. Ray McLwan, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lithgje and Mr. and 
Mrs. Calderwood. Fiotn Grenfell, 
Saskatchewan, Came Mrs. W, 
Fitzgerald and Coli-nel and Mrs. 
E. Poo..' from Venon. Mr. an.1 
Mrs. J. Campbell of Salmon 
Arm, Mr. G, A. Bright of Edmon­
ton, Mrs. J. B. Rowles of Re- 
{.ina, Miss M. Row.es of Kam­
loops, Mr. and Me.'. E. Jackson 
of Burnaby, and Mr. and Mrs 
N. Davies of Po t Hammond
sang ‘O Perfect Love,’’ witn Mr. .vore among the g'.csts.
Model Homes For Elderly Blind 
Feature Waterfall And Flowers
VICTORIA (CP) — Features oflfor fragrance as well as appear- 
ihe newest and mo.st exclusive jance, and there is a two-level wa
housing project here are a water­
fall and the fragrance of many 
lowers. It Is designed for a 
small, handicapped group — the 
elderly blind.
Capt. M. C, Robiason, director 
of the Canadian National Institute 
for the Blind in western Canada, 
sa>’s the Institute branch iinder- 
fooje building of the project ns 
pU JI.C. centennial effort, bcciui.se 
housing conditions for elderly 
blind por.sons here had not gen­
erally licen satl.sfnctory,
•'We hope this will be the fore- 
Lit\hcr of many more such hous- 
Ing projects for the blind,’’ he 
said. I
hVELL PLANNED ' 
l lie  14-unit development was 
carefully planned. The npaft 
tents, all on one storey, have 
electric ranges and refriKerntpr.s 
»nd are heated and vcntlintcd by 
eicctrleity.
I. Poublo unlt.i coiud.st of living 
jm. bedroom, kitchen and bath 
Ingto unit.s have bed - sitting 
ooin, kitchen and bath.
The flowors, shrubs and trees 
In the gardens have been selected
tor garden which includes the 
tinkling waterfall to assist blind 
persons in finding their way, as- 
sl.stcd by the .scents.
with Mrs. H. Whittaker in charge 
of teas, Mrs. F.;: Fazan, home 
cooking: Mrs. M. Lehner, fancy 
work. An attraactive feature of 
the show was a nin-competitive 
exhibit of gladiolis byJVIrs. H. H. | 
Johnson of Benvoulin.
Following is the list of winner’s 
in the various classes:
Roses: 1, Mrs. Bolbecker; 2, 
John Wilson.
Antirrhinums;,!, Mrs. F. Fazan 
2, Mrs, M. Bolbecker.
Asters: 1. Mrs. E. Bush.
Asters, vase; 1. Mrs. F. Fazan; 
2, Mr. John Wilson.
Sweet Peas: 1, Mrs. M. Bol- 
beckcr; 2, Mrs. R. Bury.
Dahlias: 1. Mrs. M. Bolbecker; 
2, Mrs. R. Bury.
Dahlias: 1 Perfect Bloom; 1,1 
Mrs. M. Bolbecker; 2, Mrs. R. I 
Bury.
Dahlias, annual,: 1, Mrs. Bol­
becker: 2, Mr. J. Gervers.
Salpiglossis: 1, Mrs. M. Bol­
becker.
Zinnias, 5 blooms: 1, J. Ger­
vers; 2, Mrs. E. Bush.
Zinnias, pompom: 1, Mrs. E. 
Bush, 2, John Wilson,
ton, B.C.
Mrs. Alex Bell and son Bruce 
left on Saturday for a two weeks 
holiday at Vancouver. Seattle and 
other Washington points.
Members of the Rutland Insti­
tute catered for the luncheon stop 
of the growers field day on Fri- 
Flowering House Plant: 1 ,,day last, at the Rutland School.
John Wilson: 2. Mrs. R. Bury. ] ^
House Plant: 1, G. Penninga;
2. Mrs. F. Fazan.
Flowering Tuberous Begonia; 1,
Mrs. R. Herbert.
Collection of six named vege­
tables; 1, Mrs. A. Claxton.
Collection of Fruit: Mrs. A.
Bell.
CLASSES UNDER 16 YEARS
Low Bowl of Table Decorations 
—1, Gordon Ikari; 2, Kathy Clax­
ton.
1 Vase of Institute Flowers: 1,
Gordon Ikari; 2. Tommy Stewart 
Annuals, 4 varieties: 1, Gordon 
Ikari.
Container of French Marigolds 
1, Gordon Ikari.
Zinnias, 5 blooms: 1, Kathy 
Claxton: 2, Gordon Ikari.
Collection of
Visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. R. Perry were their son- 
in-law and daughter Mr. and 
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They settled on the west side 
of Okanagan Lake at Whiteman's: 
Creek where Mr. Willett was! 
postmaster for a number of years, i 
In 192.5 they moved to St. An-! 
drew’s East, in the Province of 
Quebec, coming to Okanagan 
Mission in 1940 where they have; 
since resided.
Of their four children three arc '
Vegetaibles; 1, 
Ricky Whittaker; 2, Gordon 
Ikari.
Tumbler of Flowers: 1, Betty 
Ann Whittaker.
Miss Barbara Bailcv of the i I'vsidcnts of the district and al- 
Royal Columbian Hospital, New tended the celebrations, Mr. Aus- 
Westminster, spent the weekend Lin Willett, Okanagan Mission, 
at the home of her mother, Mrs. Mr. Harold Willett, Glenmore, 
E. P. Bailey. Miss Joan Willett at home.
Soroptomist Gives 
Large Cheque For ] 
University Study
Grace L. Nichols, federation 
treasurer of Soroptomist Interna­
tional Association, reports that a 
cheque for $25,830.50 was present­
ed to the University of Toronto 
for research into geratology, at 
the recent convention of the asso­
ciation at Houston, Texas. Sorop-
Oyama Players Club 
Staging Three Plays
VERNON—About 45 people are 
giving of their talents as a pre­
liminary to Oyama centennial 
celebrations. The Oyama Play­
ers’ Club will present three plays 
in the Community Hall on Fri­
day, August 8 at 8 p.m.
■Die first plSiy', 'entitled 'The 
Pink Lady,” is writteh by Roland I 
Goodchild, of Kelowna. On the 
cast are Hugh Bernau, Owen Er­
win, Roxanne Erwin and Isobel 
Pothecary.
Wayne Townsend takes the title 
role in the "Sentimental Scare- 
‘crow,” a children’s play. Others 
on the cost arc: Jean Carr,
Dierdre Potliccary; Irene Apple- 
toif, Roger Stephen, Lynn and 
Janice Nairne and Judy Kenny.
A delightful musical production, 
entitled the "Slow Boat,” has an 
all singing cast of 30 boys and! 
girls. Isobel Pothecary is direc-| 
tor of both junior plays.
Oyama’s main centennial pro­
gram takes place on August 12. |
Ml', and Mrs. H. A*. Porter 
celebrated their golden wedding 
anniversary Sunday, August 3, 
when open house was held at the 
home of their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Ward at South Kelowna. A large 
number of their friends met to 
offer their congratulations and 
wish them many more happy 
years.
Mr. and Mrs. Porter recently 
returned from a holiday which
Mr. Geoffrey Willett of the Bank 
of Montreal, Vancouver was un­
able to be present. Mr. and Mrs. 
Willett have five grandchildren 
and one great grandson.
Among the presents was a 
handsome vase, given by the af- 
temon branch of St. Andrew’s 
Guild of which Mrs. Willett has 
been a member for some years. 
Among the guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. James Mills of Kelowna 
who are celebrating their 64th 
wedding anniversary this year.
HERE NOW!
•  Space-Saving Square 
Milk Bottles
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H E A T  T I P
In hot weather do not lake i 
pies with creamy fillings on pic­
nics, since if not properly chilled i 
they may cause food poi.soning.
• N
tomist International of Kelowna 11 
are very proud to have had a part | 
in this endeavor. . -
a l w a y s
b u y
P a c i f i c
Superb!
'jT

















proffw d  in H.C,
w>*
The roll of distinction anywhere ;: 7 
miytime . . .  these flaky French crescents 
are sure to please the fussiest appetites. For 
finoet results, when you bake at home, always 
depend on Fleischmann’s Active Dry Yeast.
FLA K Y  C R O [S S A N T S
1 . S co ld  / , c ro u w iie  o v e r cen tre  th ird )
t  c u p  m i lk  fo ld  o the r th ird  o v e r  to p ,
S tir in m o k ln o  3 la y e r* . W ith  o p e n
1 U p .  s a lt  e nd  to w a rd  you , ro ll and
1 Va tb tp s .  g r a n u lo is d  s u g a r  fo ld  a g a in , W ro p )  r e fr lg e ro lo  
C o o l to  lu k e w a rm .
2 .  M e o iu re  In to  la rg e  b o w l 
Va c u p  lu k e w a r m  w a te r
S tir In ' '
1 U p .  g r a n u la te d  s u g a r  
S p rin k le  vvith con ten t* o f
1 e n v e lo p e  F le l t c h m a n n ’ s 
A c t iv e  D ry  Y o a i l
l e t  i lo n d  10 m ln *.T ffE N *llr  w e ll,
S tir in lu k e w a rm  m ilk m ix tu re ,
2  c u p s  o n c e - i l f le d  
a l j- p u rp o « «  f lo u r
a n d  b e a t un til tm o o lh  and  
e lo t l ic . 'W o rk  In on a d d it io n a l 
iV a  c u p *  (a b o u t)  o n c e -  
t l f t e d  a l l - p u r p o t a  ( lo u r
3 .  Turn o u t on  f lo u re d  b o o rd i 
k n e a d  u n til e lo i l lc .  Roll o u t 
d o u g h  In to  o  12  x 2 0 *  re c ­
ta n g le ; *p re o d  w ith  I cup 
firm  b u tte r; F o ld  'A  o f  d ough
B U Y  O N E  .  .  
S A V E  U P  T O  4 9 %  .  .  .
1. FOR MAKING EYES
Y o u  l i n y ;  MASCARA-MATUi new a i i l o i iu i t i c  
W aterproof Mascara—curls ami colors lashes 
without a brush!
Y o u  C e l  Free; New ALL LYFilS OIL—removes 
W aterproof M ascara, conililions lashes, 
luhricnles eye area.
3.75 value both for 2.50 . You sqve 33%
G E T  O N E  F R E E  
 U M I T E D  T [ M E  O N L Y
4 . FOR FACE AND BODY
Y o u  H u y :  MINUTE M AKE-UP-Blamout 
foundation and powder in one. In  a smart 
compact.
Y o u  G e t  F r e e ;  WHITE MAGNOLIA T A L C - 
lo keep you frcsli, sm oo th , delic iously  
ffiigrnnl,
2.00 value both for 1.50 You save 25%
o v e rn ig h t. N e x t d a y , re p e a l 
ro ll in g  and  fo ld in g  * te p *  tw ic e ; 
w ra p  and  ch ill ! / i  hr,
4 .  R o ll In to  a  1 2  X 2 0 *  
re c ta n g le ; cut in to  1 5 — 4 '  
(q u o re s . Cut In h a lf  d ia g o n ­
a l ly ;  ro ll up  e a ch  tr ia n g le  
fro m  long  e d g e ;  luck  p o in t*  
u n d e r. P lace on  b ro w n -p a p e r-  
c o v e re d  cook ie  *hee t*. C urve  
ro ll*  to  fo rm  c re *ce n l*. Bro»h' 
w ith  m ixtu re  o f  1 e g g  y o lk  
o n d  2 Ib ip * .  m ilk . C ove r, Let 
r ite  un til d o u b le  In b u lk —  
a b o u t hr. B oko  In ho t oven, 
4 2 5 “  a b o u t 12  m in*. Y ie ld —  
2 ' / ]  doz .
\ 4 c r m m y
,W 4 s r ,
'Si
2. FOR GLAMOUR-GROOMING
Y o u  I h i y :  NUDl'l’ FOR TTIE FACE with 
Super-Finish—quick, safe, facial depilatory 
with cxtra-Boolliing protection.
Y o u  G e t  /'Vee.' KIOONLIGHT MIS T Enu do 
I’arfum, enchanting medley of roses, lilacs 
and lilies.
3, AO value both for 1.85 You save 49%
3. FOR A RADIANT LOOK
)'«« /Ir/y,’ SILK-TONE FOU N DA TIO N - 
Gives a dewy-fresh, luminous look. Hides 
tiny lines, flaws, shadows.
Y o u  G e t  F r e e ;  S IL K -S C R E E N  FA C E 
I’OWDER—Glowing, silken with a mag- 
nelic cling. , • ,
2.50 value both for 1.75 \You save 30%
5. FOR BEAUTIFUL HAIR
Y o u  H u y :  N e w  CIJRL-SHEEN HAIR SPRAY 
—sprays curls . . .  dullness o u t !  Seta, 
grooms, mills glowing luster. ^
Y o u  G e t  F r e e :  COLOR-TONE SH A M PO O - 
wnshcB your hair w ith tem porary coloif 
liigldights.
2.20 value both for 1,75 You save 20%̂ ^
6 . FOR BLACKHEADS
Von HEAiri’Y WASHING GRAINS. . .  
famous friclion wnsli that foams ns it washes 
away Idnckhcads!
Y o u  G e t  F r e e ;  MliJDICATEI) CREAM . . .  
helps lieal surface Idemishes, correct ofliness,
2.50 value both for 1,75 You save 30%
'*'* t. • r«ii oi,►lllo
W  R
289 BKKNARD AVK. rilOINi: 3I.U
H IE  O A ltT  COtJlIEK. Than.. Aar. IIMl T
s u p i r v M i i
J i n i B O  T A I V E  F A B A D I
The lowest food prices you'll find anywhere are at SUPER­
VALU this weekend during our BIG JUMBO PARADE. Take 
advantage of this big sale and SAVE, at your favorite 
SUPER-VALU.
i ,  GRAPEFRUIT JUICEPink, Mist-o-Gold, a refreshing ^  r _ drink, 48  oz. t i n s . . . _____  A  U  # i
f f
( f \ ★  WAX PAPER Refills, Cutrite, 100 foot rolls, Stock up at this price .  .  . 2  'o r  4 9 c













p p r r r s  Martha Laine, Baked daily in ft  Q O r  
m K C A U  the Okanagan. 24 oz. family size A  for 0  # C
L IQ U ID  V E L  
F R U IT  P U N C H  
CERTO C R YSTA LS pi*.
MORE JUMBO VALUES 





Thurs., Fri., Sat., 
August 7, 8 , 9
Open 60 hours each week 
Till 6 p.m. Daily 
and 9 p.m. each Friday
ii'
PARK FREE
There's room for 
everyone on our 
Huge Parking Area 
-largest in the 
Okanagan.
W H IT E  V IN E G A R  iar
\
TISSUES ............... ........ 2  3 3 c
T O M A T O  JUICE 2 r „ ,7 1 c
......5 5 c
ICE C R E A M  ....................... 4 9 c
.  3 5 c  
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^  STEAKS Grade "A "  Beef,T-Bone, Sirloin, Club .  .  lb. is1' i'iii-k-. w m m m
.. ..
ill. |i, \ iliL-Silt
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Pork. A barbecue'favorite.
Lean and meaty -  - - - - -  - -'A' SPARE RIBS 
^  BLADE BEEF ROAST
■I'lii.-iq.ni’i'î ilMii, „||'Ii'l.r""ill''''- iiiVi’' '
S':
I ' ' ' M X
m
J'ly'i-'r.i
Grade "A " . -  -  - lb.
»,1 .itii'-i'i
rti'T
The only food market in Kelowna's selling Grade "A " Beef exclusively.
iikHONEYDEWS
’■ - \ ’ :
Hundreds of them
Average weight 15 lbs» . .  .  each
' ' ' * . I ' • ' '
Sweet Eating. Serve chilled.
Jumbo siz^ .  -  - -  -  -  -  -  -  each
I' 1 i.ui,.
} I p  I'l 
1
• i'̂1 IvlltM ^
t-1If,IV
I u.' w  <. -m '
iif'i'i 






^  PICKLING ONIONS No. 1, Silverskins
2  lbs. 2 9 c
1
2  lbs 3 9 c
iIh-'V.' '
’v f l
' ,v. ■ J n
No Vacation For W a n t A ds—They W ork Every D a y -C a ll 4 4 4 5
Youth Faded, Age BloomedT I IE  D A IL Y  C O U E fE B  Q  T U V B S .. AL’G L S T  7. I K S T
Weddings
Property For Sale
I r o w l e s -f it z c e r a l d  — At i1 s t ,  Michael and All Angels' AngU- j 
lean Church, on Saturday, August < 
Sidney William, only son of; 
^ r .  and Mrs. A. W. Rowles. and 
lary Caroline Louise, only i 
Jaughtcr of Mr. and Mrs. G. D. 1 
iFitzgerald, all of East Kelowna. 
Ifen. Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole 
dficiating. *
Deaths
IMALONEY — Margaret Mary, 
|agcd 75. of 925 Laurier Avc., 
igsed away in Kelowna General
hospital on Tuesday; August ,5
LOVELY LAKESHORE HOME
FOR SALE
Situated in the City on a 70 ft. lot' with beautiful sandy beach. 
This three bedroom bungalow, hag oil healing, fireplace, car­
port, patio, outside grill and lawns and nice walk down to the 
beach.
FULL PRICE $25,000.00
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
Property For Sale
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
South side. Few fruit trees, 
grapes, raspberries and straw­
berries. Shade trees in front. A 




288 Bernard Avc. Phone 3227
2 ACRES JUST OUTSIDE KEL- 
1OWNA. Wonderful view, good 
i water. Phone 2508. tf
FOR SALE — ORCHARD Trail­
er. complete. Will haul 200 boxes 
with pallets or bins, with move­
able platform. Apply FYcd West­
on, Winfield. 5
I LARGE FAMILY HOME CLOSE 
to school and beach. Phone 4017.
290
Business Personal For Rent
w.. SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE PRINCE CHARLES LODGE
funeral mass will take place!traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. Rooms by day, week, rnonuv 
la t  the Church of Immaculate Interior SepUe Tank Service, iSeparate kitchen for guests with
IConception on Friday. August 8 ; Phone 2674.________ _________all cwKing facilities Iroom.
la t  10:00 a.m. with the Rt. Rev- I d r a p e s  EXPERTLY MADE - '  9^4 Bernard Ave. Phone 4124,




Province of British Columbia
"Change of Name Act”
In Women's Open Tee-Tilt
S.ASKATOON iC P '—ITie young I Toronto. 24-year-old veteran who; three holes and parred the other 
and* enthusiastic f a d e d  underjhas won the open title four tunes, eight played. Miss Gay's golf was 
pressure Wednesday while the came from behind after losing the! as hoi as the August sunshine 
veterans advanced to the quarter!first three holes, squared her|that raised temperatures to the
finals of the Canadian women’s 
o(ien golf championship.
Three juniors who came safely 
through the opening round of the
match on the ninth with a 100-! high 80s on the calm, sunny day. 
yard nine-iron approach shot thatiMILLIG.AN WINS 
dropped straight into the cup forj Rae Milligan, another Clgar- 
an eagle two, then trampled 18-|ian who at 24 has Ix-cn competingui n uic u ciiuijs lu uu ..........................,----  --- ... -
(32-player championship flight fell;.vear-old junior Sur.anne roulds in national championships for 
before more-experienced veterans!of Vancouver 5 and 4. imore than seven years, managed
N O TIC E O F  A P P L IC A T IO N  F O R ; Qypp jbe par-i Today she. meets defending- to keep her putter fairly steady 
CII.ANG E OF N A M E  | 7g Saskatoon Golf and Country champion Betty Stanhope. 20. of , while 20-year-o)d Judy Darling of
Edmonton, who coasted to a 4 'Montreal (clt the pressure andNOTICE is hereby given that an Club course. : j:.uii.uiuuu. nu ... .. .. ju u ;u i u inr i.n- .ut:
application will be made to Ihcl In the process, six westerners;and 3 triumph over Mrs. Helen lost 2 and 1 to the Allx'rtan 
Stucco cottage on acre ofiDjj.pp(oj. of Vital Statistics for aiw’on berths in the quarter finalsjCleat of Vancouver. | Miss Darling, last year's ;
garden and fruit trees just out nt nam.. nnrs\>nnt to iheiand the possibility of an all-! Veteran Mary Gay of Calgar.'. champion, missed short pu'
of city limits. 2 bedrooms, living-
lercnd Monsignor W. B. Mc- 






tfiFOUR ROOM SUITE FOR ONE 
month, furnished. No children. 
Phone 3866. 6
OFFICE FOR RENT — LOTS OF
.will follow in Kelowna cemetery 
[Prayers for the departed will be 
recited at the Chapel of Kelowna
lat 8:00 p.m. Mrs. Maloney is MIDDLE AGED MAN WOULD light, haated, and parking space, 
jsurvived by six sons, four [like a light delivery job, full or|453 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2414. 
daughters i including Mrs. Marg- part time. Top wages not es-i 
arct Amundrud of Kelowna*, scntial. Box 6503 Courier 7|
thirty-five grandchildren, eight 
great-grandchildren and two
“Iflcooler. Large garage and work- 
*'shop. Priced to sell at $7,000.00 
with some terms.
4 bedroom family home in im­
maculate condition, modern kit­
chen with lots of cupboard space, 
living room and utility room. 
Part basement, automatic gas
Ibrothcrs. The family respectfully 
I request there be no flowers. ^
Funeral Homes
• 1 Ulb L»tlO t I *1 V-II V * W VV̂»» H V- ev
tf I furnace, 220 wiring. Large land-
OT nnnicf v n n  RFNT scaped lot has a very good gard-. SLEEPING ROOM BOR RENT ‘ workshop. Full
Desires i by the night or weekly rates. One p- • ?-----LADY BOOKKEEPER ucsires ; by the night or eekly rates, '-'"c j "  icp" S8 950 00 
position, experienced in operating I block from post office. 453 Law-1 
bookkeeping machines, accounts jence Ave. or phone 2414. tf iKtOTAKI O T A V I A D  
receivable, payroll, accountant ________________  ̂ ----- J U H N o IUIN 0( IA Y L U K
and general office routine, good 
references. Phone 7730. tf
The In terio r’a t ln e j t  M ortuary
D A Y ’S F U N E R A L  S E R V IC E  
L T D .
W e offer you the comforting 
aerviccs that can only be found 
in  suitable surroundings.
11865 EUia St. Phone 2204
tf
WORK WANTED BY VETERAN 
with references. Motel, apart­
ment or any job that will give 
free house or apartment to a 
handyman. Carpenter by trade, 
rent free year round. No wages 
required, have good pension. 43
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Avc., 
phone 2215. tf
L ^ G E  BEDROOM, KITCHEN­
ETTE with sink, and hall. Phone 
8973. 6
Coming Events
ni ui viiiituinii j lui.-i u u i;. ihm vi-in junior
change of e, pursua t C r.v (-ha i viutts on 
provisions of the "Change of Alberta semi-final arose. 'a t  26 a runner-up four times in the last three greens to lose the
Name Act," by me;— RECOVERS TO WIN phe open, whipped lk>u Evans ot match at the 17th after leading
CAROLL GODFRIED Mrs. Marlene Stewart Streit of Toronto 8 and 7 as she birdied by one hole at the 13th.
STEFFENS
of Box 1504, in Kelowna, in the 
Province of British Columbia, as 
follows: —
To change my name from CAR­
OLL GODFRIED STEFFENS to 
CARROLL GEOFFREY 
STEPHENS.
My wife's name from K.ATHAR- 
INE STEFFENS to KATHARINE 
STEPHENS.
R E A L  E S TA T E  AND  
IN S U R A N C E  AGENTS  
418 Bernard Ave.. Radio Buildiog 
Phone 2846
Evenings 2975, 4454 or 2942
tf
Miss Milligan will meet Donna 
Patton, a 20-year-old from Win- 
riix'g. who knocked out 19-year- 
okl junior Jackie Moro of Bur­
lington, Ont., 3 u ' ' 2 Wednesday. 
H \S LONG DRIVE
Miss Gay's oiiponent in the 
bottom half of the draw is Joanne 
Goulet, Regina golfer who hit.s a 
long shot off the tee nearly every
OTTAWA (CP> — Top - seededitrouble disposing^  ̂ of the lcsscr-pi”’t' ‘̂P. Goulet
plavVrs continued as favorites to-llights in straight sets. ! atchewan hope
section o f  the! Ken McDougall ot Montreal mg Roma Neundoif of Toronto 4 
Dated this 5th day of .August,lufh annual Canadian junior ten-Sstarted badly a g a i n s t  third- 
A.D. 1958. IJJJ5 championships moves into its seeded Dave Woodworth of Hali-
Favorites Holding Up 
In Junior tennis Set
NICE ROOM — VERY CLOSE 
ycars 'of age. Write Box 6373M | IN. Office lady_ preftnred. 5951
Daily Courier.
Help Wanted (Male)
Lawrence Ave. Phone 3873. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
City. Completely renovated in­




I HORTICULTURAL S O C I E T Y  Secretary J**I Flower Show. Aquatic Pavilion. | Caretaker and Icemaker only or 
Saturday. August 9 at 3 p.m. 6 Secretary Manager including
------------Caretaking, Ice Making,
Drawmaster
Season approximately November 
1st to March 31st. Phone 7845 or 
6287 for further particulars re 
duties. Submit tenders to Nels 
Clow’. Bluebird Bay Resort, RR 
No. 4, Kelowna. Lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted. 
Tenders to be in prior to Sep­
tember 1st, 1958. 6
Board and Room 
Wanted
ROOM AND BOARD WANTED 
by lady, close in and fiiendly. 
Phone 3404 between 8 and 9 a.m
HOUSE B’OR SALE AT 456 
Wardlaw Ave. Low down pay 
ment. 7
C. G. STEFFENS. 
(Signature of Applicant)
BASEBALL SCORES
By "niE CANADIAN PRESS
second day.
Officials hoped today to reach 
the junior women’s singles final, 
the semi-finals of the junior mens 
division and to push along the 
boys’ and girls' s i n g l e s  and 
juvenile singles.
More than 90 matches were run 
off in ideal sunny weather Wed-
Business Personal
P u b l ic  S te n o g r a p h e r
YVONNE F. IRISH
I Office: Rm. 2. Capital News Bldg. 
318 Bernard Avenue.
Business Hours; 9-5 p.m. 
Others by appointment
1 Phones: Bus. 2547 Res. 7924 
M. Thur., Bri., tf.
CLOSE IN — FOUR ROOM 
bungalow, ideal for couple. Large 
kitchen, automatic hot water heat 
$4,500 down payment. Call 38M. 
g'Bill Goodwin, Robt. H. Wilson 
Realty. 6
Board And Room Cars And Trucks
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
[for scrap iron, steel, brass cop­
per, lead, etc. Honest grading. 
I Prompt payment made. Atlas 
1 Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357. M-TH-tf
jWM. MOSS PAINTING AND 
1 DECORATING contractor, Kel­
owna, B.C. Exterior and interior 
painting, paper hanging. Phone 
1 your requirements now, 3578.
' M, Th. tf
WANTED
R e lia b le  B o y s  fo r  
S t r e e t  S a le s  
A p p ly  to
T h e  C ir c u la t io n  M a n a g e r
THE DAILY COURIER
I SINGER & SNOWSELL EXCA- 
1VATING LTD. for ditches, pipe- 
I lines, septic tanks. Phone 2834.
' , M, Th, tf.
1'VISIT O. L. JONES USED FUR- 
NITURE Dept for best buys! 513 
I Bemai^ Ave. M-TH-tf
FULL TIME WORK FOR MEN 
with cars. Highest commission 
for Kelowna and District. See 
Factory Representative today. 
COMPACT
2403 43rd Ave.. Vernon 
Apply in person only
290
ROOM AND BOARD, OR Sleep­
ing room W’ith breakfast. Phone 
4 4 6 0 .___________________
PRINCE CHARLES 
REST HOME
ROOM ABTO BOARD FOR 
CONVALESCENT AND 
ELDERLY PEOPLE
Nurse in Attendance 
Rates per Day S2.85 to $3.85
REDUCED RATES FOR 
ELDERLY MARRIED COUPLES
924 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
1954 ROBINS EGG BLUE PLY- 
.- MOUTH Hi-Drive Sedan — With 
7 I radio, tinted glass and full wheel 
discs. New tires all around. Only 
$450.00 down. Mervyn Motors 
Ltd. 4
1956 MONARCH “RICHELIEU” 
convertible — Owner moving to 
U.S.A., must sacrifice first class 
automobile. Phone Vernon 4437 
for details. 8
1949 PACKARD SEDAN — in 
top shape mechanically, with 
two new front tires and seat 
covers. No reasonable offer re­





SMALL McCLARY GAS RANGE, 
first class condition. 1380 Richter 
St. 4
MARRIED WOMEN FOR CON­
CESSION Booths. Apply Aquatic 
Dining Room. ‘ tf
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used 
I wire rope; pipe and fittings, chain 
1 steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., 
Vancouver, B.C., Phone Mutual 
1 ^ 7 .  TH-S-tf
I FAST REPAIR SERVICE ON 
power mowers, tiUers, power 
I chain saws and all small power 
I equipment. Maxson’s Sport and 
I Service Centre. 235 Bernard Ave.
Th.. Sat-U
YOUNG GIRL WITH BOOK­
KEEPING and cashier ex­
perience, good wages and work­
ing hours, steady, employment. 
Apply Box 6501 Courier. 4
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography, 
I developing, printing, and en- 
I larging.
1 POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 





May be of any race, color or 
creed
No heavy housework 
BUT . . .
must be kind and reliable 
and available 5 days a week 




1957 CHEVROLET STATION 
wagon. Automatic, radio, excel­
lent condition. Days 3358. 289
1955 VOLKSWAGEN — WITH 
red leather upholstery. A very 
clean car Inside and out, in 
first class mechanical shape. 
Only $1,195.00. Mervyn Motors 
Ltd. ’ 4
American League
W L Pet. GBL 
New Yoik 70 36 .660 —
13ostf)n 53 51 .510 16
Cliicago 53 52 .505 I6V2
Cleveland 52 54 .491 18
Baltimore 47 55 .471 21
Kansas City 47 .55 .461 21
Detroit 50 53 .485 18Vs
Washington 45 61 .425 25
Washington 000 001 001— 2 3 0 
Boston 203 020 Olx— 8 12 2
Ramos, Valentinctti (4), Alban- 
ese (8) and Korcheck; Brewer and 
White. L-Ramos. HRs: Wash—Sie- 
vers, 2 (30). Bos—Malzone (10), 
Jensen (31), Lepcio (4.
Cleveland at Detroit, ppd, rain. 
Chicago 000 220 000-^ 10 0
Kansas City 200 000 000—2 6 0
Pierce and B a 11 e y; Davis, 
Daley (5, Herbert (6 and Chiti. 
L—Davis. HRs: Chi—Boone (10. 
KC—Cerv (29).
New York 000 002 100—3 7 0
Baltimore 000 000 100—1 5 0
Ditmar and Howard; Harshman 
and Triandos.
National League









nesday on the 16 courts of the 
Rideau Lawn Tennis Club in sub- 
I urban Overbrook, permanent site 
of the championships.
TWO UPSETS
Tw’o seeded players were de­
feated in the second round of the 
junior men’s singles but other-
fax, but came on strongly to take 
the final two sets and the match 
1-6, 6-4r'6-3.
In the other upset, Ottawa's 
Mel Bower, playing with a five- j 
stitch cut on his right foot, scored 
a well-earned 2-6. 6-3. 6-1 victory 1 
over fifth-ranked Robert Cunning­
ham, of Halifax.
Top - seeded junior woman 
Sharon Caldwell of Toronto won 
three matches with the loss of 
seven games, trimming Eileen 
Snook of Montreal 6-1. ^0 in the 
first round. Vicki Berner of Van­
couver in the second 6-2, 6-2 and 





1U 45 E L L IS
PHONE 2123
wise the big guns had little or no 16-1, 6-1, in the third
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahern
sGoTFimi
I SAY PIMlCvf.. 
BB9VE5 MAVINS A 
TALBOT FCC COOK£I?Y, 
VOJ ALSO HAVE 
AN ASTUTE HEAD 
PCS BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNmES,
SO I »CNOW 






EACH OPUS OT 
THE EAKU. 50 AS TO
have a  fund thatu
EE EEAPY TO PUT 1410 
ACTON ON SOME 
1 INVENTION IIU  BECOME 
 ̂ inspired WtTH.„ANO 
\YD U U . 5HA12E HA’uF 
, OF THE PROFITS!
/ 'tm ru S H iP T  Th£
- com£iisMiOfJ tsno 
HfySSSE eEMEAhJP 
ASK mTO POOL m  
AWE.Qv 
A W'/LD S C H B M  
V m  G O Ti
1950 FORD METEOR — Private 
car, in very good condition, low 
mileage. Phone 8973. 6
1948 CHEVROLET SEDAN — 
with radio, good tires, and very 
good mechanical shape. Full 













JUNG’S SHOE REPAIR. LOW 
Prices. Knives and .scissors 
sharpened 20c; also hand saws. 
I ZOT Leon Avc. Th-tf
E X P E R I E N C E D  STENO- 
(iRAPHER required immediat­
ely, with local branch of The 
Royal Bank of Canada. Phone 
2043 for appointment. tf
BRICK WORK, BLOCK WORK, 
and cement work and finishing. 
Phone 8157.
283. 285, 287, 289, 291, 293
C H E S T E R F IE L D  H A L L  
, SCHOOL
Residential and Day School for 
girls, pre school through grade 
IX: and boys, pre school through 
grade II.
Headmistress
M R S . T O L A N D E  E . H A M IL T O N  
Box 327 Phone 8981-
307
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS and 
kitchen helper, Apply at Chez 
Louis Dining Room between 4 




M O F F A T  E L E C T R IC
burners and 2 ovens.
Special ....... ................
G U R N E Y  E L E C T R IC
very good range ---------
M cC LA RY P R O P A N E
Cottage Range. Only, ..
WASHERS
B E N D IX  A U TO M A TIC  W ASHER
■very good 
condition ....... .................
G E N E R A L E L E C T R IC  
W R IN G E R  W ASHER
White enamel .........
THOR W R IN G E R  W ASHER —
very good condition. ^ A Q  
Chrome wringer ..............
RADIOS
G E N E R A L E L E C T R IC
Wide Radio. Beautiful 
walnut cabinet — .........
Auto Financing
Milwaukee 60






Los Angeles • 48 
Los Angeles 100 003 001— 5 10 1 
Chicago 001 001 000— 2 6 1
: Williams, Labine (6) and Rose- 
boro; Briggs, Anderson (8) and 
Thacker. W-Williams. L - Briggs, 
hrs: LA—Neal (19).
Pittsburgh 100 000 000— 3 1
Milwaukee 200 000 OOx—2 6 1
Law, Gross (8) and Kravitz; 
Willey and Crandall. L — Law. 
HRs; Pgh — Virdon (6). Mil— 
Aaron (25). ■ ;
San Fran 230 000 020—7 12 0
St. Louis 030 410 OOx—8 12 1
Worthington, Johnson (2), Giel 
(4), Grissom (6) Miller (7) and 
Schmidt, T h o m a s  (7); Mabe,
1 .4(vr?




F IR S T  IN D U S T R Y
VAUXHALL, Alta. (CP)—This | 
small, southern. Alberta irrigation i 
community will soon get its first i 
real industry;—a $100,000 alfalfa j 
and potato dehydrating plant. Dis- | 
trict farmers are 'shareholders in| 
the venture.
CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU 
buy your new or late model car 
see us about our low cost fitianc- 
ing service, available for either
dealer or private sales. Carruth- oLai ui, j. u u o o '■■. ...v..,...  
ers & Meikle Ltd.. 364 Bernard wight (2), Stobbs (3). Paine (8), 
Ave., Kelowna, B.C. _ Brosnan (9 and Green. W—«
3. 4. ,5. 15, 16, 17
Building Materials
$49
ESMOND LUMBER CO., LTD., 
for all Building Supplies. Special­
izing in Plywood. Contractors. 
Enquiries solicited. Phone or 
wire orders collect, 3600 E. 
Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C., 
Glenburn 1500. tf
Gardening and Nursery
Stobbs. L—Johnson. HR: SF— 
Kirkland (10).
Phila , 003 300 002—8 13 0
Cincinhatl 001 011 002—5 11 1
Roberts, Farrell (9) and Ho­
gan; Haddix, Acker (4). Jeffcoat 
(6), Lawrence (8) and Burgess. 
W—Roberts. L — Haddix. HRs; 
Pha—Kazanski (3). Cin — Thur­
man (4), Robinson (19), Hoak 
(6).
World
EXPERIENCED COOKS wanted nlnur ' .7 ” " .......$49
—Apply Aquatic dining room. . . ,tf  I YOUNGSTOW N S IN K  U N IT  —
Now.
FOR ROTO MOWING, DISCING 




C H E S T E R F IE L D  H A L L
, k i n d e r g a r t e n
Bcgletcrcd In North Vancouver 
Ifor 12 years ns Bo Beep Klndcr-
Ilartcn, Mrs. Hamilton specializes n preparing the pro school child 
Ifor grade I . ; ' '
Limited ncglstrntlon 
Box 327 Phone 8987
307
I WE BUILD ANY KINlo” ©# 
I houses, also repair work and nl- 
llerations. All type of ' cement 
[work. Phone 2028. tf
W O  B’kDUOOM HOME NEAR 
hospital or on Mission Rond, by 
school teacher, no children. Ph. 
2788 Wlnflold. 9
wanted '  by  SE I^ . 1st, BY 
mi(idlc-agcd couple, one bedroom 
suite. Phone 4438. 6
For gent
Special ......... ........... . $109
LOANE'S 
HARDWARE
You Always Do BcUeir A t >
LOANE'S
Farm Produce
SWEET CORN , FOR SALE — 




Intended purchase of five acres 
in the industrial section of , the 
city by Laurel Co-operative Union 
was confirmed at Monday night’̂s 
city council meeting. The co-op’s 
president, L. G. Butler, also 
tendered a cheque in the sum of 
$3,000 to cover the proposed pur­
chase.
Annual meeting, of the co-op 
approved the plan to re-locate in 
larger quarters so that bulk­
handling machinery may be in­
stalled.
Proposed sale of the properly 
will have to be advertised and if 
there arc no objections, n bylaw 
then will be prepared before the 
transaction becomes official.
By T H E  ASSOCIATED PRESS  
Chicago — Sonny Liston, 206, 
Philadelphia, s t o p p e d  Wayne 
Bethea, 204, New York 1.
Sugar can be used instead of 




No white space. 
Minimum 10 words.
1 insertion -------- per word 34
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING Room. 
Clo.HC In, 1624 Richter St. 5
furnisiTe d ™
Apt. Block. Buitablc 1 or, 2 
adults. Daily, weekly, monthly. 
1469 Bertram,, apply suite 1.
I HUGS. UPHOI^TERY DURA- 
I CLEANED "In your home." 
IDuraclcnn Fabric Specluiista,
IM5 Bernard, phono 2973. 288'
tw 6~ roc)M fu r n Ts h e d  o r
Sfurnished suite. Newly dcco* ted. Private bath. Phone 2234.,
Articles Wanted
w a n ted  to  PUY -  SEALERS 
and canning jars. Phone 2825 or 
30-l.S fi
FUNDS AVAILABI.E FOR DIS­
COUNTING mortgages a n d  
ngreoments for sale. Phone 2018,
tf
Help Wanted (Male)
SCRAP STEEL AND ME'l’ALS — 
Tbp prices. Old car bodies our 
specialty. Commercial Steel h  
Motals, 6130 Wlllingdon, Burnaby 
2, Vancouver, R
w ir^B lfY ^^A L iilR S . PHONE 
304.5 or 2825, tf
NEED MONEY?
We can, arrange mortgages to 
buy, build or improve your prop­
erty, No obligation, good 
service, Reekie Insurance Agen­
cies, 253 Lawrence Avc., phone 
234(1. . tf
Bdats And Engines \
CIVIC ARENA MANAGER.
I Applications are. Invitee! for position of manager, of the Civic 
1 Arena at Vernpil. D C. Requirements incluac: some know- 
llcslgo of i«frig^Uon and accounting; promotional ability; 
management of concessions; pleasing personality and ability to 
I meet public. State salary required and enclose references. 
jApply‘foi W. 'I* Hayward, chairman, Vernon Civic Arena 
jcommlsslon, 2501 3^th Avc., Vernon, B.C.
NEW 18 FT. CABIN CRUISER- 
New 2.5 . II.P, Viking, Terms If 
desirable. Days 3358, nights 3783.
'289
3 consecutive
insertions  ------per word 2j44
8 consecutive Insertions 




Insertions — ------—  1.05 inch
8 consecutive Insertions 
or m o re --------------- 1—  319 tuch
Clssslfled Cards
S count lines dally 9,00 month
Daily for 0 mouths _  8,60 month 
Each additional lino l 2.00 mopth 
One Inch dally — i  17.50 monUi
One Inch \
3 t im e s  w e e k  ------------------   1 0 0 0  m o n th
Public Auction Sales \
KNTIRK OR PART CONTENTS OF
ESTATES AND HOMES
Excellent Betting for Displays — with Good FaclUUca 
(or Disposal of
RUGS F U R N IT U R E  CARS BOATS APPLIAN CES  
A P P R A IS A L D E P A R T M E N T  FO R IN H E R IT A N C E  
A N D  IN S U R A N C E  A P P R A IS A I,8  
ESTATES A N D  STOCKS BO UG HT A N D SOLD  
Ask to rccelTO our sales noUces —  no obllgaUoa
Ritchie Bros. -  Auction Galleries
ifilS  PANDOSY ST. —  P H O N E  3M5 or 2i(tt5 
M em ber Canadian AasodaUon of Auctloneera
EMERGENCE 
PHONE NUMBERS
P olice____'' ... . Dial 3300
Hospital — .—u—  Dial 4000
Flro Hall —— ----- ! Dial 115
Ambulnnco .— — Dial 118
Courier Courtesy
M E D IC A L D IRECTO RY  
SERVICE
If  unable to contact a doctor 
Dial 2722
DRUG STORES OPEN  
Sundays, Holidays and 
Wednesdaya 
t  p.m. to 8:30 p.n>.
0 8 0 Y 0 0 8  CUSTOMS HOURS  








Taken by oiir photographer. It la 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Largo Glossy x 8Mi 
Only $1.00
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 




T O N I G H T
DOUBLE BILL
Medical Nursing Drama 
In Color ,
" A  LAMP 
IS HEAVY"
with George Baker 
and Blenda Lee
—  ALSO —
Scotland Yard Mystery 
Drama
"THE LONG ARM "




August 8 and 9
'THE YEARLING"
1 SUPER SPECIAL DRAMA 
In Color
I With Gregory Peck and Jane 
Wyman and the Famous' 
1 Child Star — Judy Lawrence
DON’T MISS THE 
YEARLING
SUCKER NITE
Friday and Saturday 
FOR THE KIDS





Today — Hilarious Double Feature
■ A
u . . PiritiMuM fni.nlijiRinr
'lONIGHT — FRIDAY — SATURDAY
T 5 £ t  t n e l i f e  T a n t a c y
Plus — Dinner Colored Shorts — 
"N lo k”  —  and — "M other Goose on the I.ooso 
T O N IG H T  IS  $1.00 A CARTOAD N R IH T
O D E O N D R IV E - IN
VERNON — lUckwey 87 North et City Uwlto
Evening Show at 7:00 p.m
^MARIlfN-LEWISl
m s o o i r ' M i M
SGAREDSnFP
- m
\  COMING ,
Fri„ Sat.,’ Mon,, August 8 - 9 - 11 
Yul Brynner —  Marla Schell 
"BROTHERS KARAMA/XIV”
SPIECIAL
CHILDREN’S MATINEE SAT. AT 1 P.M.





Want To Gain Weight? 
Then Take These Tips
By H erm an N. Bundeten. M .D .
I've written a grxjd many 
I column’ about the daneer"; of b«‘- 
intt overweight and about reduc­
ing jiroblcms.
! must confess, however, that 
1 have sadly neglected those of 
>ou v.ho are underweight and 
1‘h to add ixiundage. 
rd  like to do something about 
[this oversight right now.
If you are trying to gain 
weight, you .should make every 
effort to increa.se your enjoynent 
I of food and boo.st your appetite. 
'B E S T  A N D  EXIvRCI.HK
I think it g(X‘s without say­
ing that you should have ade- 
tpiate rest and exerci.se Meal- 
[ times should be harspy occasit)n.s. 
Don’t take your domestic and of­
fice problems to the dinner table 
with you.
Between-meal snacks are oer- 
fectly all right, providing they 
don’t harm your appetite for
y
instead of water, 
get more milk.
When you have finished a meal, 
try to cat another slice, or even 
half a slice, of bread, U.se 
plenty of butter and jelly or 
marmalade. This can add be­
tween too and 200 calories to 
your meal.
One more tip Rich, sweet and 
fried ffKids tend to deprcs.s the 
apiH'tite Sti save them until the 
end of the meal. ,
QUESTION A N D ANSW ER  
i B.M.: Whenever I drink a
i warm drink, 1 persjjirc profuse­
ly. What cau.'-es this?
An.swer: Tlie taking of any
warm beverage may cause a 
person to per.’pire. due to the 
effect of the warm drink on the 
nervous mechanism.
R E S IEM B E R  M IL T O N
HONG KONG lAP' — The Red 
China magazine ■’World Litera-
, , r> . .u ture” IS commemorating therour regu ar unea s. But there IS 35̂ ^  j
other trick of thus weight- ^
ining business which will help i„,iuding e x c e r p t s  from 
add ixnind.s. *
I don’t mean that you will be
MUSHROOM CLUSTER IN THE SKY
"Parad ise Ix is t."n
able to gain 10 pr 12 pounds in a , 
day or two. But by carefully ad-1 
ding a few extra calories here 
*nd there—it's just the reverse 
reducing rcgimc.s—you can 
Sdd weight.
E R E '8  HOW
There are many simple ways 
of doing this.
If you have a hot cereal for
breakfast, add a few r a i s in s .___________
dates or figs. This will give you! '
an extra 100 calories or so M.ASS M A R R IA G E
without adding appreciably to MEXICO CITV 'A P '—Mexico’s 
the bulk.
H IV E  O F IN D U S TR Y
HONG KONG 'A P i-R ed  China 
is making Peiping into an in­
dustrial metropolis after centur­
ies as the palatial capital of em- 
peror.s. Among 79 new factories 
reported under construction are 
ixiwer plants, chemical factories, 
a motor vehicle plant and cotton 
mills.
A 24-ton truck, with six para­
chutes attached, touches the 
ground after a successful air­
drop from an Air Force C-130
Hercules transport plane at 
Yuma, Ariz. The 'chutes billow 
out to make a mushroom pat­
tern against the sky.
. The big D u t c h m a n  squinted 
13th mass inaniago ceremony in|p j. o u g h his pipe . s m o k e .  
Drink milk or cocoa instead of July covered about 5,000 c o u p l e s . n i o r o s e l y  and 
tea or coffee. If you do drink The social security department
tea or coffee, mix some cvaixir- .sponsors the ceremony to legalize!  ̂ , . .
Bted milk with it. Evaporated • unions which, because of poverty; There s nothmg left for us but 
milk, vou see. is equal to about,or other factors, might otherwise , more
twice the amount of regular never be recorded 
milk.
"No More Place For Dutch 
In Indonesia "  -  Native Declares
JAKARTA, Indonesia fAPl —'destitute nationals of Holland
waiting to be shipped to a home
D IL U T E  W IT H  M IL K
When drinking eva[xirated 
milk, dilute it with regular milk Canal was opened in 1829.
place for the Dutch in Indonesia.” 
He is one of Jakarta’s hundreds 
Now a vital part of the St. Law- D u t c h  "celibates.” whose 
the first Welland wives and families have gonerence seaway,
port most of them have never 
seen. iThey were born here of 
Dutch parents).
B IG  EXO DUS
The Dutch in Jakarta gather In 
bars to drink and joke half-heart­
edly about the future. Their clubs 
are closed, their friends gone.
The exodus came from hun-
C O N T R A C T  B R I D G E
'back to The Netherlands, leaving,dreds of rubber estates, tea plan- 
jthem alone with little to do butjtations, tobacco and palm oil 
muse. farms, shipping companies, trad­
ing firms and factories through­
out Indonesia.
The businesses have e i t h e r
By B. JAY BECKER
(Top Record-Holder In Masters’ 
In d irid u a l Cbampionship P lay)
N o rth  dealer.
North-South vulnerable.
NO RTH




Bitter feelings on both sides, In­
donesian and Dutch, have faded 
[like the threatening s l o g a n s  
I scrawled across the city in bright i closed down or been taken over 
After winning the club leadipaint during the anti-Dutch cam-;by the Indonesians. Some Dutch 
and draw'ing the outstanding jpaign last December. But the slo-i still work at their old jobs, under 
trumps, declarer cashed the kingjgans have had their effect. token Indonesian direction.
BZCK /s nusMSo BVhiBUCOPrcH :d {
A BASS HOSPITAL... r "'
PR. WYCR, r  AM 
PR.PARIS.'r UNDER- 
STANP VCkJ ARE ONE 
OP TriE ’TOPaViUlAMS 
ASS'6MEP TO THIS 






♦  ♦ J1 0 8 3
» 5 3  ^ 7 4
♦  J 6 5  ♦ K 7 2
i^ Q J 9 7 4 t 4 8 6 5 S
BOTTEH 
♦  A K 6 
V K Q J863
1'^  4,K19
n e  UddUng:
NTocth East South 
1 ^  Paaa 2  ^
3 If Paa« 4NT
♦ ^  P ug  TV
fjpening lead—queen of clubs. 
There is no question that the
of clubs and led his remaining 
four trumps. From dummy he 
discarded four diamonds, retain­
ing as dummy’s last five cards 
the diamond ace and four spades.
In his own hand South still 
had left Q-4 of diamonds and 
A-K-6 of spades.
But East, who had to come 
down to five cards also, had to 
choose a discard on the last 
trump lead. His holding at this 
point was K-7 of diamonds and 
J-10-8-3 of spades.
If he unguarded the. diarnond 
j king, South would win the last FOR TOMORROW  
i five tricks with ■ th e , ace and! Romance and
Eight years ago, when Indone­
sia gained independence from the 
Dutch, there were 100,000 Hollan­
ders in the country. Last Decem­
ber there were 46,000. Today the 
number is about 6,500.
About half of these are ex­
pected to leave before 1959. Some 
1.000 are missionaries 1,500 are
Some 2,500 still work for the 
foreign oil companies—two Amer­
ican and one British-run Indones­
ian—in Sumatra, or for non-Dutch 
foreign enterprises.,
Some small concerns requiring 
special technical knowledge for 
their operation have been left in 
Dutch hands.
Y O U R  HO R O SC O PE
By ESTRELLITA





Or if East discarded a spade 
on the last trump lead, declarer 
would take the last five tricks 
with the ace of diamonds and 
four spade tricks.
. Either way South was bound 
optimistic bidder is presented to make the grand slam. Ea.st 
with more opportunities for bril-j was hoplessly squeezed, 
liant play than hi.s opposite num-
the exception of a brief period in 
social activities! November—for at least six
celestial spot-light | months. But do operate along
COME, D A IS Y- 
I V E  GOT A  
NICE JUICY  
BONE FOR 
YOU
I SAW T H A T -. 
THAT W A S N T j 
FAIR.'YOU  




1 HAD TO 
RESORT TO 




J  ru . HOLD HIM WHILE 





I  HATE TO SEE 
HELPLESS 
LITTLE  
A NIM A LS  
t a k e n  
advantage
OF
ber, the conservative bidder.
. South’s four notruinp call for 
aces received the highly satisfac- 
toi'.v response of five spades, 
showing three aces, but the next 
hfctep—a Jump to seven hearts— 
*'was perhaps too exuberant. A 
five notrump bid in its stead 
would have revealed North had 
no kings, and might have curbed 
grand slam ambitions.
However, any biclcling. flaws 
South revealed were moie than
It can be noted how ideally the 
conditions for - a squeeze were 
met. 1, Declarer started with 
all the tricks but one, the first 
sign of a • potential squeeze. 2. 
There were two suits either de­
fender might have to guard, in 
this case, diamonds and spades. 
3. Declarer had communication 
back and forth between dummy's 
hand and his own. ■
All of which factors, we have 
no doubt, were in South’s posses­
sion when he decided to bid seven
now, and you should find, mo.st 
persons in a highb' congenial 
mood. It’s a good time for fun­
planning, but don’t strain the 
budget in the pursuit of pleasure. 
FO R T H E  B IR T H D A Y  
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your planetary aspects indicate 
an upward trend'in both job and 
financial affairs. For the 
born, the latter part of 
month should mark a real turning 
point in these respects, and the 
fine influences should last—with
conservative lines.
Where personal matters are 
concerned, the coming year also 
looks good for domestic, social 
and sentimental relationships— 
with especially fine influences , 
governing these phases of your 
life this month; also in October, 
December and May. All in all, 
Leo-'the prospect on this, your birth- 
thi.s day, arc bright indeed,
A child born on this day will 
be witty, charming and delight­
fully entertaining. /
4  , G R A N D M A , W ILL  
VOU PLEASE TAKE 
ME TO YOUR CLUB 
M EE TIN G  S O M E  
D A Y ? r v
I’D LIKE T’ HEAR 
TH’DIFFERENT I 
MEMBERS.
...TELL ABOUT THEIR'—  
ACHES AN* OPERATIONS./
WHEN 1 GET BIO I PLAN 
T ' BEANURSE.YA 
KNOW.//j^
eompensnted for by his technique 1 hearts, After all, the proof of the 















l l 6. Guido’s
lowest note 
117. A tax 
19, Before 






127. F’ea tree 
(P.I.)
128, Ahy fruit 
drink
131. A pace 
|32, (ierman- 
Imn isyin.) 
iSa. ILike off 
weight 
135. Chief deity 
I Baby 1,1 
|36. Dlsputch 
Injat 
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MII.Y CRVrrOQIlOTR Here’s how to work Hi 
A ?L V n  L n A A X R 
la 1. O N G F K L L O W
O n e  letter flimp'ly stands lor nnoUicr, In this sample A .. . 
lo r  Iho lhr»*« l.'s  X for the two O's, etc Single letters, nirostrdpK^,., 
Ihc  length and lorm ation ol U it words are a ll hints. Each day the 
podo letters aro different
, A URVTOGRAM QUOTATION I
M J| j ' S r  7. J T /, Y n J S L Y M J V' I. S ' 
Q K /. D Q I K I) T M J 7. ' V ' , I
Veslerday'a Unrptoquole: WE KNOW THE 11111111. NOT ONLy )














WHCHHI: WAS ONLY 
3  YEARS OF AGE
TO PERSUADE The 
OROcm TO mRRY 
4 -VcAR-OLD 
ELU/iBETU ROOERSON 
HE WAS BRIBED 
mHANAPPCE
C O M E  










HistrlbaUd by KJrtg rMtnm SyaJlcsUL ( S O M E T I M E S  I  
W O N P E K  I F  
MICKEY WILL. E V K  





POLICES CA B LE RAISERS
in Yuma.Arir,
a t
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
-  IT SAYS RIGHT cmTH' 
LABEl-HAMG W §rr-D R IPD R »' 
> W E A R -- DOGSAtT SAY ANY 
THINS 'BOUT REM(i>V//1© Q |«
d r i p  bgfof?g-hAN<SIN6“
‘ /  ' ^
M ) - V ,
'  '' . -
'./K •
V/HAT ?-NCrrBVE/4 /AJ F/NI? PR/AIT ?
____̂_ - J - ___
r rxs







IN D IA N
'C A M P ! I  T H IN K  
I 'V E  F IG U R E D  W O N  
T O  G E T THE IN FO R M A TIO N  
I  W A N T  FR O M  
T W O - SHA D O W !
S H A D O W
R E M E M B E R
GREETINGS,3 T H IS  
IS  R O Y  
ROGERS
^ I 'V E  GOT A
p r o p o s it io n  f o r
VOU.TWO-CHAOOWl^
T\T
A E.L, I  fioeos 
IVE RE MX.




SmE’6 GHC5UTING.' X V  6HE3 
ivOMPBR WHAT 6HEJ  TRYiNiJ TO 
TELL VOU ^
IT flO U N PEP U K 0  6U 8  
BAIP y o u  FORG OT 60VJJ
THIN5-..VOUP eerreR
a o  P A C K
i^  OH. NO, I  
IVONT,' I  J U S T  
RBMBMRCReP 
W A T  IT  » _
x. Til
,.,r FORSOTTDMAll 
TH A T  L 6 T T B R  6H B  




Supplied by I P IP E L IN E S
Okanasan Investments Ltd. 'Alta Gas 18'«
281) Ik'imard Avc. : Inter Pipe
Members of the Investment North Ont. Gas 14̂ *
Jealers’ Association of Canada Trans Can Pipe 3 P i
David Duncan 
Laid To Rest 
At Lakeview
MOUNTIES KILLED
T H E  D A IL T  C O U E IE B  1 A  
T IIU K S .. A U G U ST 7. lISS
las at 12 noon) 
Today's E a itc m  Prices





lo r  onto
Industrials 4ftl 81 —
Golds 83.84 -
: Base Metals 165.15 -
J Oils 139.20 -
E X C H A N G E
: U.S.—4H 
: U.K.-$2.68'4
IN D U S T B IA L S





iConlinued from Page D; lin blankets, and carried down the 
e<l engine trouble just after taking jf®*̂ **̂  hillside to a waiting ambu* 
off from Skaha Lake. Others said; . . . .  . . .
the plane struck an air pocket. ®'8ht an inqi^st o pen^  at
The Beaver floatplane was fly* Ikmcral Parlore. After
ing low following reports were tdentifi^, the
Oil n T» c T •. w * t*- 1 fT .. residents who said they had seenlP*^®)  ̂ indefinitely.24*3 Rev. R. S. Leitch of First Umt-,a suspicious man in the area 1 Meanwhile the department of 
24Viiwl Church concluciwl final rites; -phe crash occurred on the op- : has started an enquiry 
Monday, at Day s Chapel of Rem- ,^ 0̂ of the lake from thermnrjinrii fnr Ti.-ivul Flunran. . . • . . .  - ’ tiniv rorw r̂t «
liked by every member of the 
force," declared Staff Sgt. W. B. 




• Continued from Page D
.70 B.C fdec. 3^4-77 101 102 i 2321 Abbott St., and whose
e bra ce for David D c . | bodv of at-i One report stated the pilot of
,72 Inland Nat. Gas 
.01 5'3-77
Kelly Doug.
.34 ex wts 6-77 
.12 Lnblaw 6-77 




tractive .-\nita Budde. 23, was dis- aircraft was talking with fcl-








Ipital Saturday at the age of 68. .t,,„Hnv 
Burial followed at the L.ake- ,c c .„ , " ' “ '■•'.nd-a.k , u o Z „ ,  W .
I Roadblocks have been set up 
Cpl. Ralph Brown was shoti®̂ ,,***  ̂ i>oints in the valley, but 
. twice Tuesday as he questioned 11̂*'**̂ *̂  are now speculating that 
j  nn nisht (j| 42-vcar-old suspect in conncc-i^h^ wanted gunman may have
we.'^cre stopped at Uon ^ith the murder of Ani t a' hlUs,  
Budde. 27. head for the U.S.
I Lx,Ti*T.ic.'r
There are now 150 police offi- * o « .
cers and civilians scouting the Suinmerland residents
hills. Search to date has beeni*^''**"' that Mornson knows th« 
centred around Giant's H ead ' "̂̂’t)ntry like a book._________
= ,.nnnnni,n.hIountain. Cartwright Mountain,^ 
and recogmze, jj,,, Summerland Experimen-;
the RCMP roadblock at lower 
Summerland. One officer, who 
had been on duty around-the- 
clock recognized us. Before wav­
ing us through, he poked his head 
in the car window and said:
"If I see the
him. I’ll shoot the . . . down,
view Memorial Park—the first from Germany, Miss Budde was crash,employed by the Kalcdcn Co-Op
tal Station. A bicycle was rctxirt-
Mrs. Clifford Fabrick
interment in the new cemetery ali p^„kint.hmi<e “ii the other side of the lake, and
K ^Fr^di Discovery of the nude, beaten \
F V V Walk hod.v Started the search t h r o u g h -  Sirl. Anita Budde, w pCarter, F. N. Gisborne, L. W alk-_ ,, _„„„ one of the cyewittnesses to the
‘s . r  .w stolen from the c-xperimcntal
,w h o liv e d |f " J ‘; “\ P / , t ‘ '̂^^^̂ ^  ̂ at ncKin vesterdav.
. i. n H I  %.•*"« 0̂  police vrank M,.rWv.nlH hio
ley and J, A. Trenouth. out this area of the Okanagan crash.
Bid Asked
■ ’Abitibl 28-''i 23 i
23), i
i B.C. F’orcat 121'« 12'3
......... .U.lC 43 —
B.C. Power 33)3 40
Bell Phone 4Pt 4U.;ii
Can. Brew 33'* 33 Vi!
Can, Cement 33'3 34 i
Canada Iron 29-’>-8 29-''i!
CPR 27 ■■•8 2714
Cons. M. and S. 20 •, 21 :
Crown Zell 20 21'j
, Disl.-Seagrams 23 ,̂ 30
* Pom . btmes 70'3 71
pom . Tar 13'-3 13'i
5 F'am. Players 20'8 20'4
Ford "A" 88'’t 83'3
1 Jnd. Ace Corpn. 36'’8 SG-'i
j -Inter. N ckel 78'4 78" 4
j Kelly Doug. "A’’ 5.50 5.75
J  31asscy 8". 8*8
7 WcMillan ‘ B’’ 34 34'3
Ok. Helicopters 3.75 4.25
Ok. Hel. Pfd. l l ' i 12'i
Ok. Phono 12 —
Po'well River 3? 35',4
A. V. Roc r)>8 15''i
Steel of Can. 63" t 64
"Walkers 23 29'4
•Weston "A” 32'i 32 >3
West. Ply 14>4 15
Woodward’s "A" —
OILS AND GAS
B.A. Oil 4"k 4" 4
Cdn. Delhi 7"h V h
Cdn. Husky 13".| 14',k
5 Cdn. Oil 28'/t '28'3
Requiem Mass 
Said For John 
M . Boklage
Born in Flngland. the late 'ya*'*̂ rockv*̂ *̂ sloues°̂ a'nd*̂ ^OT̂  ̂ claimed the pilot ‘‘gunned’’
Duncan came to Canada 51 years I the engine seconds before plow-
officer employed in the manhunt, 
'The score to date?
Four killed and one injured.
Road W ork Over, 
Still Funds Left
U.S. POLICY
(Continued from Page 11
United States must spend morĉ '̂î !̂*̂ -'’' ' Daveiuxirt.
w»- i   
tL '’' ‘cL ‘L 7 a n ' 7 a S  Brown of the three- into the rocky hillside.
jRiilw:!^ lit Schreiber. Ont.. rc-|'"»»  Summerland detach- S E E R IE D  N O R M A L
Wiring in 1953 and coming to Kel- twice Tuesday by , George Sloan, who was working
iowna to reside ^  questioning while in a nearby orchard, jaid it ap-
i A veteran of World War I h av-‘ inking part in the search. He is proached from the south and
ing served with the 35th Scottish ^ood condition, suffering from turned away to the west in an
Battalion the late Mr Duncan wounds in the neck and arm. apparently normal movement,
was a thirty-second degree Ma- APO LO G IZES i Sounds later he heard it crash.
! son. a member of the Royal Arch The gunman told Cpl. Brown: , reports said the plane
u rr. J and also of the consistory at Port “ I’m sorry I have to do this to wobbled noticeably before the
r *i u Arthur. Ont. He was also anivou.’* He fired as the officer sa t; | ^ * *u mf *
for John Martin Boklage, whoscl life member of the Bro- in his car. then ran into the bush Meanwhile back at West Sum -1" is lan d  friendly to the West,
death occuiied ^nday at he! Locomotive Engin- on a ncarbv hillside. mcrland, where the search forj ^h*; policy
Kelowna Genei.il Hospital at the 562. an honor-' But the loss of three gallant 'he escaped gunman is being fo- rebels more and more
•ary life member of the Brother- police officers liavc spurred eussed, two police dogs 
IukkI of Locomotive Engineers RCMP in a determined effort been rushed to the scene. Cpl.
F'ra  cDonald claimed isi 
home was broken into, and a half!
loaf of bread and canned gtxxisi Blacktoptnng or dustlaving of 
stolen. McDonald lives on Giant's streets and lanes ns provided for 
Head Road. ^he 1958 budget has been
Last year the wantetl man. j completed. Aid. Jack Treadgold, 
John Morrison, worked as a fruit, chairman of the public work.s 
picker for Ken Davenport. | department, told city council 
"He can live in those hills for Monday night. .
. • ■ . ,1- . u . ‘And he "it aiipears now that we mav
and more. ;i? intelligent enough to be able be able to do- a bit more than
.When an internal jKilitical fight|'<' change his appearance over- we budgeted for," the alderman 
between outs and ins broke outiD'Sht. 1 have see nim look like a said. His department now is con- 
in Lebanon, U.S. jxilicy immcdi-l'oSBcr one diiy and an English sidering what other works will 
ately professed to see pro-West- gentleman the next. :be undertaken on city streets.
"He’s really a tough charac-i.......... ... ; -------------- ----------- —
‘‘' n l  . .4 .K < .4 1 TOPSY-TURVY SPUDSDavcnixirt said the wanted mani
ern and anti-Western outlines in 
it. But much of the rebel opposi­
tion was definitely anti-Commu-

















M U T U A L  FUNDS  
All Cdn Comp. 6.87 7.47
All Cdn Div. 5.82 6.33
Cdn Invest Fund 8.68 9.51
Divers “B" 3.45 3.75
Grouped Income 3.61 3.95
Gr. Inc. Accum. 4.83 5.28
Investors’ Mut. 10.29 11.12
Trans-Canada "B" 27.25
Trans-Canada “C” 5.55
S P E C IA L  B R EA D
Soya beans are used for mak­
ing diabetic bread because they 
are rich in protein and fat but 
contain little carbohydrate.
age of 81 and who had boon a 
re.^ide^t of Kedowna since 1921.
Ut. Rev. W. B. McKenzie, D.P., .
was the celebrant of the requiem'^ 
mu.s;; at the Church of the Im-; 
maculate Conception. Burial was; 
at tl^ Kelowna cemetery. Tlic' 
evening before, prayers were said 
at D aj’s Chapel of Remem­
brance.
Born in Holdorf. Germany, the 
late Mr. Boklage emigrated to the 
United States and then to Can­
ada, settling at Dana, Sask., 
shortly after the turn of the cen­
tury, where he farmed for a 
■ number of years and where the 
family was raised. He also car- 
I  ried on the trade of blacksmith 
there.
I U|wn coming to Kelowna he 
' continued blacksmithing with the 
. Casorso brothers, and still later
store until he retired in 1939. He 
' I was predeceased by his wife in 
*1946 and by a son in 1951.
'*; Left to mourn his loss arc eight 
* ; sons and five daughters: Alfred, 
?; Lawrence, August and Roman, 
®!all of Kelowna; Otto. New West­
minster; Bernard, Haney, B.C.; 
Theodore and Bill, both of Vic- 
144 toria, and Emil, Calgary. Alta 
18 Mrs. Martha Bucknell, Lac La 
49VziBiche, Alta.; Mrs. F. (Eliza- 
45 both) Lammers, Keremcos; Mrs. 
J. (Hilda) Staples, Armstrong) 
and Mrs. G. (Ella) Sundstrom, 
Trail. F'iftcen grandchildren 
also survive.
tended to force the "ve off the land for three to four
and more into atti-l'^ccks. , upside down m
have inimical to the Wr;st. Lack-;....
£  ing a n y  understanding from!
F'ircmcn.
Besides his wife, Ethel, 
leaves one daughter. Mrs 
'Ethel) Crombic. Calgary 
three grandchildren. He was make a definite statement as to 
predeceased by a daughter and a I why Morrison is being sought,
ibut they have admitted seeking
STUDENTS ATTACK
his field hero. He was lixiking for 
jtwd mis.smg plants. When he dug 
them up, he found they had
"get their man." Kamloops, is; ^^asmuKum, 01 1̂ o n n o n. rnc.v; KINGSTON, Jamaica lAP)—A sprouted several small potatoes
he; Object of the search is 42-ycar- ''undlmg "Nikki", and Const. M.l^ougM support from Nasser and group of Cuban refugee students instead of growing slocks and 
G. I cld John Morrison. f- Grand F'orks, is 8°^ __ ,, , . . . ; fpreed their way into the office oi ;leaves above the ground.
and; RCMP officers still decline
son some years ago.
to I handling "Duke."
An attending physician describ­
ed in detail the bullet wounds sus­
tained by Cpl. Brown. One shot
By the time the Iraqi explosion Cuban consul Hcriberto Clews 
came 'here seemed little for thoihcre, removed the Cuban coat of 
U.S. and Britain to do but inter-arm s and left a flag of Fidel
him since Monday morning when;hR 'I's right thumb and deflected 
the girl was discovered in a i wrist. Another bullet en-
Kaleden cabin brutally beaten t o’ ' he officer’s head above the 
death. right car and lodged in the back
We were at the West Summer-!of his neck. The bullet is resting 
land police office when we got the 1 on top of a nerve which controls 
tip that a plane had crashed near I'he sense of smell and taste. He 
Okanagan Falls. Less than an'said the bullet would probably 
hour later we were at the scene, j domain in the policeman's head 
after wading through two feet of:for four or five months, 
powdery dust on a logging roadj Gpl. Brown is in good condi- 
and struggling up a thistle-cover- 1 Ron, but he has temporarily lost
MOTORCYCLE MOMMA
SYDNEY, Australia (Reuters) 
Sydney’s "Iron Horse Momma” is 
— ;an attractive, red-headed mother 
of two. Her friends have so 
I dubbed her because Mrs. Sylvia 
Walker rides a motorcycle an 
average of 120 miles a day. She 
is a motorcycle dispatch rider, 
delivering eyeglasses and mes­




Badly shaken in explosion 
Wednesday of five-foot tractor 
tire he was inflating at Kel­
owna Motors is Ron Schaad, 
845 Stockwell. Explosion, heard 
for several blocks just before 
5 p.m. knocked Schaad over 
and ruptured large section of 
tire at the rim.
WATER CARRIES IT
Defective s a n i t a r y  arrange­
ments can allow .typhoid fever 
bacteria to breed.
ed,' rattlesnake, tree-dotted hill­
side.
Already Staff Sgt. E. H. R. Nes­
bitt, NCO, Penticton detachment, 
and several officers were on the 
scene. They were later joined by 
Inspector C. W. Speers, Officer 
Commanding, Chilliwack Detach- 
men, who, according to uncon­
firmed earlier reports, was on 
the plane.
TERRIBLE SIGHT 
It was a ghastly sight. The port 
wing of the aircraft was lying 200 
feet away, resting on the edge of 
a rocky cliff. The starboard wing, 
tail assembly and pontoons were 
resting against a 20-foot pine tree. 
The engine was found 150 yards! 
downhill in a creek bed. j
Had pilot Rothwell veered an-1 
other ten feet to the left, he would 1 
have missed the rocky edge and 
would have been able to glide | 
down the hill toward the lake.
The stench of burning human 
flesh was revolting.-Some bodies 
were intact. But as RCMP probed 
through the Wreckage, they would 
come up with a charred bone. 
Later the bodies were placed on 
improvised stretchers, wrapped
the hearing in his right car. 
Const. Sam Hobbs, of the local
vene with force in Lebanon and 
Jordan. But for British interven­
tion Hussein likely would have 
shared the fate of Faisal of Iraq.
But the need for intervention, 
with its melancholy parallels to 
the Soviet action in Hungary, 
arose in part at least as the re­
sult of a long series of American 
miscalculations. And it is ques­
tionable w h e t h e r  intervention 
served American policy in the 
long run.
Arab nationalism will not be 
stopped by force. Force simply
Castro’s rebels on his desk. The 
consul now has jxilicc protection.
detachment, RCMP, last night vvill make it eager to rally itself
was on duty at the police road­
block placed on the westsidc 
causeway of Okanagan Lake 
Bridge. When learning of the de­
tails of the crash from Courier 
reporter, Const. Hobbs declared 
that Staff Sgt. Rothwell was one 
of the RCMP’s most skilled pilots. 
P O PU LA R  O F F IC E R
“He was a grand fellow and 
never took any chances when 
flying,’’ Constable Hobbs recall­
ed. The police officer was sta­
tioned on Vancouver Island be­
fore coming to Kelowna.
"Staff Sgt. Rothwell was well-
under the banner of extreme Nas- 
serism.
Chain store sales across Can­
ada for the first five months of 
1958 were 9!5 per cent higher than 
for the same period a year ago.
SAND and GRAVEL 
Crushed Roadway Gravel 
BULLDOZING 
J. W . B E D F O R D  LTD . 
2021 Stirling Place







1485 Ellis St. 







Attra #ivc, original design 
to suit YOUR taste.
to for . . .
I




GIRLS’ SUMMER DRESSES — Teen's, Growing Girls, 
Children's and InfanLs’ — All Greatly Reduced.
Values to 3.98 — Special .........................  2.98
Values to 4.98 — Special ..................... 3.75
Values to 6,25 — Special'......... ................... .' 4.95
Values,to 8.95 - -  Special ..................... .........  5.95
Values to 12,95—- Special......... ......., 8.95
INI'ANIS SUMMER COAIS — Pastel shades. Sizes 
2 10 3X. Sale Special ......................  3.95, 4.95 and 5.75
GIRI^’ TRENCH COATS — 3 only,
, 2 Navy, size 4, Reg. 9.95. Sale Special 5.95 
1 Grey, size 5. Reg, 9.50, Sale Special ............  5.95
GIRUV JACKE IS AND CAR COATS
Jackets, Size 1 to 6.X at ....................  2.95
Car Coals, Size 6 to 14 at , 3.85 and 5.95
BOYS’ SEERSUCKER SHIRTS— Reg 2.25. One sale 
•it .... .........................  .............1 . 79  ̂ and 1.49
CHILD’S COTTON PANTIES—2, 4, 6 years ..... 25<
CHILD’S COTTON VESTS . ..............  .... ......... 49<
CHILDREN’S SOCKS — AH sizes ................. ...... 39^
CHILD’S OVERALLS — Seersucker and Poplin. Regu­
larly priced at 1.98 ........................................ I.49
INI AM S’ CORDUROY OVERALLS— 1-4 years 1.19
GIRLS’ SHORTS— Reg. 2 ,4 9 ....  ..... ............... . 1.49
GIRLS’ CO'ITON SKIRTS—Sizes 8 to 14X. Regularly 
priced al 4,95 ............ ...................; ■....... ................. . 1 . 98
(iIRLS’ COTTON SLACKS—Grey, khaki, faded blue, 
Reg, to 3.95 at ...................................1.29
C.lRLS’ SLACK SUITS— Regular lo 6.95 at 3.98
k  B a r r  £■ A n d e r s o n  F e a t u r e  V a l u e :
F O O T




P R I C E !
Y o u  P a y  O n l y
$ 2 4 8 - 0 0
(and Trade with Sealed Unit Not Over 
10 Years Old)
' \
Hall Price Bargain Rack of (.'!oats, Dresses, IMotiscs, 
Jackets, etc. Be sure and see thc.se.
SHOE DEPARTMENT
WOMEN’S SPRING AND SUMMER DRKSS SHOKS—
Special ('Icaraitcc JL L ’J
WOMEN’S SUMMER DRESS AND SPOR'l'S SIIOIvS—
Values lo 11.9.5\ O 0 1
.VIso many ckccllent bargains in Women’s, Clii|drcn’.s 
and Men’s Shoe.s.
LADIES' WEAR DEPARTMENT
DRESSES — 111 sheers, nylons, linen, glazed chintz, 
prims.'ginghams, etc, OAO/ A t C
Reg. lo 29,95. Special at ............ . X U / o  U r r
A. M e ik le  Ltdi
\
29T BERNARD AVF„ KEIX>WNA
•  USE OUR EASY TERMS!
•  Quick Defrosting by PUSH-BUTTON
•  3 removable, glidc-oiit shelves ^
•  2 handi-rcacli, plastic moisture-tight crispers.
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